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PRICE 4 CENTS

PASTOR OF
BURGLARY AT
THE FEDERATED
ONE FINGER
PHILLIPS BAND
M. E. CHURCH HALEY & RUSSELL’S
AMPUTATED
RE-ORGANIZED
CHURCH PARISH
The first meeting of the year of
Brakeman on Railroad Received
the Phillips Cornet band was held
Injuries Last Saturday.
in Wilbur hall Wednesday evening
and much interest shown in reorg'
anizing the same.
This band will
Last Saturday Daniel French, a
! brakeman on the Sandy River
&
furnish music for Memorial day.
;
Rangeley
Lakes
railroad,
had
the
Frank Worthley has been leader of
j misfortune to lose a finger,- while
the band for sometime, but his re
braking in the yard at Farmington.
moval to Montreal necessitates the It was the index finger and was so
choosing of a new leader and it is badly crushed that it had to be
Two or three of the oth
very muoh hoped by the members taken off:
that the services of Hon. N. P. er fingers were crushed quite bad
Noble can be secured.
Following ly.
Dr. Pratt of Farmington was the
are those who make up the member
Isurgeon.
Mr. Freneh returned to
ship and the instruments played by |his home on the night train and the
them :
John Russell, Joe Steward, Ihand is getting along well.
Malcolm Barker, Dan Steward, Har
The cars which French was coupl
old Beedy, cornets; Hollis Holt, Lyn ing had the link and pin arrangeMost of the cars now
in
wood Carlton, trombone; Frank Dav j inept.
I use have the automatia
coupling,
is, Howard Ross, alto horn; M. I.
which does away with any danger of
Keyes, .Frank Stewart, baritone; ! accidents of this sort.
Howard Leavitt, bass horn;
Dana
Walker, snare drum; Clifford Cush
man, bass drum; Harry Chandler, IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
Herman Beal, clarionet; Chas. Ham
W OO DS. LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
mons, saxaphone.
R A TE S .

LAND

OF

O U A N A N IC H E L O D G E ,

NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS

F U L F IL M E N T .

A N D D O B SIS L A K E S Washington County, Maine.

GRAND

“ PROVEN” Best in Fishing Possibilities, "ACKNOWLEDGED” Best in Hunting Possibilities
Best watered and wooded for the vacationist, Mecca for the sufferer from Hay Fever, Old fashioned
cooking. Home madecondiments. Runningiwater. Open fire places. Sanitary drainage. Circulars.
W . G. R O S E , Grand Lake Stream, W ashington County, Maine

D0N«i\l(E M/Woiy)
fOR,flj£ flSWG.Ltt

/VP/RMlSH/OliREf-1
E R E d C E S .l H l I ^ R L l

LOON-LAKE

CR&INS.OPEN , .
Wllf|ORWllhOUfMlte

f.LEWlS YORK «—■

G R A N T 'S C A M P S, K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E . One train a day up to June 23,1913.
After June 23, trains leave Portland 7,10 A. M.. arrive Kennebago 12.10 P .M . Leave
Boston 8.55 A . M. via Dover, or 10.00 A . M. via Portsmouth. Portland 1.10 P. M .t arrive
Kennebago 6.10 P. M. Returning; leave Kennebago 6.30 A . M. and 12.30 P. M., arrive
Boston 3.15 P. M. and 9.00 P. M.
Write for rates and detailed information.

ED GRANT C
E
LSON CO„

Kennebago,

Maine

^ B r o w n ^ C a m p s ^ L a k e K je z a r ^ ™
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight o f salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. W rite
ua for booklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. B R O W N , Center Lovell, Maine.

S E A S O N O F 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Dajly Mail.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
T IM , F R A N K L IN C O ., M A IN E
Ell!lilllllllllll!l!l!lllllll!ilt!l!lllll!llllllllll

BLAKESLEE

LAKE

GAM PS,

E u s tis ,

M e.

The place for your spring fishing. Trout and Salmon. More fish
caught at this camp than any other place in the state. There is someone
in your town, or near by, who has fished here and we will send you his
nam e, on request, for reference. JOSEPH H. W H IT E , Prop.
Address until spring,
S K IN N E R , M E .

Much interest has been shown in
Rev. W. W. Laite to Commence Thieves Enter by Window and
the organization of the Federated
Carry off about $100 Worth
Church Parish.
There was a wellHis Labor as Pastor of the

Methodist Church of
Phillips
Rev. William W. Laite, who has
been the pastor at Salem for the
last three years, has moved to Phil
lips this week and will reside in
the Methodist parsonage. Rev. Mr.
Laite has been looking after the
work o f the church since Mr. Millett left, but his actual
pastorate
did not begin, until this week.
The services of Mr. Laite were se
cured by the District Supt. Rev. J.
M. .Frost, while Mr. Laite was hold
ing an Evangelistic service at one
of the churches in the Augusta dis
trict.
Mr. Laite lias always
in
connection with his regular} pastoral

of Goods.
Wednesday morning when the
store of Haley & Russell was open
ed, it was found that a burglar or
burglars had been at work.
They
entered by breaking the glass in the
window in the meat room and reach
ing in and lifting- the window.
Things in the store had been pretty
badly mixed up and overturned.
As nearly as can be ascertained
they took irt the neighborhood
of
$100 worth of goods. Among the ar
ticles missed are two expensive dress
suit cases, three suits of clothes,
underwear, boots, neckties, etc. A
No clue to the bunglans has yet
very little cash was also taken,
been found.
The only isuspicious
circumstance is that Dr. E. B. Cur
rier, who was coming from Mrs.
Fannie Record’s at about 2 o ’clock
that morning, saw a man with two
dress suit cases.
When the Doc
tor got into the road the man was
about 10 feet from him and going
towards the lower village.
A burglary was committed at the
store of Daggett & Will.
Strong,
last Satturday night,
and it is
thought possible it may have been
done by the same party.

attended meeting held in the church
parlors Monday evening, at which
the organization was perfected, the
by-law® were discussed and adopt
ed and a business committee was
elected.
This committee will have
the threefold duties of pulpit com
mittee, financial committee and the
committee having general oversight,
of the business affairs of the church
and parish.
Its members are D.
.F. Field, Miss Georgine Wilbur and
Mrs. Mary Field.
They have power
to appoint others to assist them in
their work.

C. E. Parker at the food table; Mrs.
F. N. Beal, fancy w-ork; Mrs. C. F.
Chandler, Mrs. Fred Morton, apron;
Miss Shirley Holt, candy; Miss
Georgine Wilbur, Mrs. E. V. Holt
and Mrs. N. P. Noble, ice cream.
The net receipts will be about $36.

CLEVER BIT OF
THEATRICAL WORK

The audience at Lambert hall
last Tuesday was happily surprised
at the clever work done by those
taking part in the farce, “ Pa’s New
FOOD S A L E
H E L D A T C H U R C H Housekeeper.’’
They are all stud
ents in the High school with excep
.
PAR LO RS.
tion of Miss Bates, but the play was
The weather was very favorable on presented in a commendable manner
Wednesday for a good attendance aud they ail proved themselves to
of the ladies at the sale at the be possessed of rare ability.
The part taken by Hollis Holt was
church parlors by the Social union.
The food sale was made tfie princi the most difficult and he brought
pal feature, although there -was a down the house in his impersona
proved
good display of neckwear and aprons. tion of Mrs. Pounce, and
Ice cream and homemade
candies himself to be an artist in this line.
Miss Bates played her part
very
were also on sale.
naturally
and
with
the
required
vivFrom
5
until
6
o
’clock
lunches
weraf
work, done considerable Evangelis
by
served consisting of salad, hot rolls, aci-y and she was considered
tic work.
all to be a star.
coffee,
ice
cream
and
cake.
It has been a .good, winter for Mr.
Howard True, Antonio
Croteau
The tables wrere in charge of Mrs.
Laite’® work as he has been obliged
(Continued on Page Four.)
H. W. True, Mrs. F. A- Lawton, Mrs.
to drive from Salem to P h illips for
the afternoon service on
Sunday,
and the Thursday evening
prayer
meetings.
He did not miss a sin
gle service and the work of
the
church went on with a swing.
Mr. Laite had no intention of tak
ing the pastorate of the church when
he first agreed to take the work,
but the people soon felt that
ho
W o n the Pro
W o n the
was the man for the place, if it
fessional Trap Shoot
Amateur Trap Shoot
were possible to secure his services.
ing Average for 1911
ing Average for 1911.
When Mr. Laite was informed of
the sentiment of the people he
said, “ he wTas willing to do any
R E P E A T IN G SHOTGUNS DO GOOD SHOOTIN G
thing to advance the kingdom
of
Trap shooting brings out the shooting qualities of a gun. W in 
Christ’ ’—that money was not the
chester Repeating Shotguns last year won both the Professional
thing that pulled him into the min
and Amateur Season’s Averages. This shows they are reliable in
istry, but ihe was a minister in an
action, and close, hard shooters. These qualities make them
swer to a divine call, and that if
excellent for bird shooting, especially for the quick, fast flyers.
the people of the church would pull
The Winchester is built and finished to give years of service.
off their coats and go to work he
Send postal for complete illustrated catalog
would accept the appointment.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
New Havei.. Conn.
Mr. Laite was born and brought
up in, the Episcopalian church and
was thoroughly indoctrinated in its
principles.
He was an altar boy at
the age of 16, when he made up his
mind to attend revival meetings held
by the Methodists, at which time
he was converted and entered en
thusiastically into that work.
He was licensed to preach at Mal
den, Mass., when he was a lad of
17 and at 19 entered the active min
istry.
He labored as an Evangelist
Mountain View, Maine
in Massachusetts, Connecticut, Ver
For further particulars w rite or a d d re ss
mont and New York, preaching ev
ery night in the week and three
L. E. BOWLEY,
times on, Sundays, at the same ti/me
Mountain
View,
•
»
«
Maine.
pursuing his studies.
Mr. Laite. is
the youngest ordained minister of
this conference.
Mr. Laite has done exceptionally
DOC
the Methodist Episcopal church of
L A K E W O O D G A M P S, M ID D L E D A M , MAINE
West Rutland, Vermont; from there
he went to the People’s church at
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five'mile river V
the Vermon^ state capital,
from
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
r
Montpelier he went to New Bedford,
For particulars write for free circular to
Mass., as pastor of the First Evan
G A P T . E. F. G O BU R N ,
M ID D L E D A M , M A IN E
gelical church, where the failing
DOC
(Continued on page 5.)

Mountain View House

SP R IN G FISH IN G
SEASON OF 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Publ i s b e s a b e au t i f u l little
ent it led ‘‘FISHING”.
It tells all
in the R a n g e l e y and D e a d River
«and c o n t a i n s an a c c u r a t e M a p
A d d res s with s t a m p ,

F. N. B E AL, G. P. H.,

bookl et in c o lo rs
a b o u t w h e r e to go
Reigon of M a i n e ,
of t hi s T e r r i t o r y .

Phillips, Maine.
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the glass break and could see the like me, and go fishing for the sake old garden.
After dinner we' re trary.
The last Parker who owned!!
animal, for I knew as there were two of getting fish, let me recommend plenished our bait jars ourselves just it was still alive when I was there-,,
it wouldn’t do to just wound one, i this lake.
every
for the fun of ifc
Did any of you living in Damp bell ton, and
certain death would be almost sure
“ I was wandering
around
the ever try to catch grasshoppers in summer he made i;t a point to campout for a few days at the lake and!
to follow.
maritime provinces of Canada late numbers?
“ I stood dn this position for an in August, renewing acquaintance
“ I can assure you that it’s some try the fishing.
hour.
The lfons would walk around with scenes of my youth, when I sport.
When we had run down a
“ The present owner delights to
the
house,
then walk from one door asked a cousin if we couldn’t get a sufficient number for an afternoon’s talk in, general of the country of his
surrounded
by
m o u n t a in
step to ithe other and sit down for good day’s fishing.
We certainly fishing we went out on the lake aga: birth, but he never goes much into
LIONS.
awhile, but they always stayed most* could, he told me, if I didn’t mind and anchored in the same spot we detail.
So th° people of New Bruns
They left at a little trouble getting there. There had been in in the morning.
The wick, who know of him will haveMore exciting than the most ly at the east door.
thrilling melodrama ever presented 9.30 o’clock, but next morning I four| were many good trout streams handy trout were still there waiting for us, it that he is a member of an aris
on the make-belive stage
i& the they had only gone 200 yard© away but he knew of a lake where one but they were a bit shyer and we tocratic English family, which
fo r
story brought to Edmonton
from before returning the second time I could always be sure of all the fish had to wait longer for them to bite. reasons of its own persuaded him
southern Alberta, where T, H. Stagg, could see where they had prowled one -wanted; he believed it was the However, they came aboard fairly to live away from England.
In his
owner of the Boundary Line ranch, in .the ©now back and forth about best trout lake in Eastern Canada. rapidly and averaged bigger than early days, it is known, he went to
south of Lethbridge and 35 miles the same distance north and. west of I was fhen in Moncton, New Bruns the mprning catch. A thunder storm Chile with his young family
and
east of the Canadian Rockies, spent the house.
wick, which is down in the south interrupted us in about an hour and tried farming, but without success..
“ After the noise ceased that night, eastern corner of the province and a half and though we didn’t mind He drifted around for several yearsa night in a shack, surrounded by
mountain lions.
He was alone and I came to the conclusion the beasts the lake, he said, was up in the getting we.t we decided we had and in the course of his wanderings,
get northwestern corner, near the Quebec^ enough and would leave some for happened upon Campbellton
his nearest neighbor a mile distant. had given up the attempt to
and;
Then I thought too if they line.
Here is the story An Mr. Stagg’s own. me.
other anglers.
Parker’s lake.
The lake appealed'
did return df my lamp was blown out
words;
“ When we got back to the shelter to him as an ideal spot on which to
“ We started north that afternoon
“ I jwas sitting in my room the they probably would pass on, so I on the Intercolonial railroad, Can of the Prichard home we sorted our spend the later years of his life,
night of February 4, reading in the decided to go to bed, but thinking ada’s government road, which, is the catch and found we had 60 fish, 40 of so his relatives in England bought
history of Cortez, the discoverer of again if I should blow out the lamp, sole means of communication in that which were big fellows. These we the lake and thousands of
acres
Mexico, a chapter about the battle if they did return and break through part of the country.
The
train had packed in ice to take home with roundabout for him.
He
settled
of the dark and dismal night. A few I could only see their eyes to shoot took up .through the moose coun us, leaving the smaller ones for the down and became a sturdy citizen,
down
the try, past the Miramichi river, and farmhouse table.
days before I had read the great at, I decided to pull
of Canada.
The fishing and
the
hunts of Gengis Khan.
I
had shades and turn the lamp low, and the Baie de Chaleurs, to CampbellMr. Prichard is proud of hi® farm have yielded him a good in
I laid down for almost an ton was burned up a few
come to the lines in the work about retired.
years lake and while we were waiting for come and he has given his family &
Cortez that read: .“No pen can des hour but couldn't sleep soundly. I ago and it is now in the throes of supper he turned over the pages of good start in life.
Two
of hi®
cribe the tumult o f this wild war, decided it would be better to get up rebuilding.
At the station we hired his hotel register with considerable sons are growing prosperous in the
the yell of countless thousands of and dress, for if they did return I a Frenchman, who had a sad-eyed pride.
In it were addresses from Northwest, several daughters have
assailants, the clang of their trump might be compelled to run out In little horse and a fairly comfortable every part of the civilized
world. married well, and but one son and
ets, gongs and drums, and clash of the cold.'
carriage, to drive us to Prichard’s Only a few days before a man had a daughter remain at home.
t
arms, the rattle of musketry, and
“ I hadn’t no more than put my lake—that’s the lake of the trout— come from the Argentine, the guest
“ He views life through a philoso
the war of artillery presented
a feet on the floor when I heard their which is about four miles back in of a Canadian lumber man. The two
pher’s eyes and makes firm friends
scene which had never before found footsteps creaking in the snow, ap the hills.
had taken 100 trout for a short day’s
of those who come to fish and en
proaching the house from the north
a parallel in the new world.
The summer had brought
“ The lake is entirely owned by an fishing.
joy his hospitality.
It was with
Then I did Englishman named Prichard who has anglers from Scotland and England,
“ This was at 8.30 o ’clock at night. east comer this time.
regret that we drove away after sup
I heard footsteps in the creaking n’t dress; I grabbed my gun, which a small farm at one end of it and and they had gone away vowing that
per, the French cocher from Camp
snow approaching my house
from was on the floor beside the bed and who controls the fishing and makes never had they had such good sport.
bellton having come for us, a®
the southwest.
It sounded like the got my former position.
This time his own, rules for those using the Americans in plenty had been his
agreed, even though it was pouring
trampling of several horses. I though the lions were more desperate than lake.
He runs the farmhouse as a guests.
rain.
The memory of that fourit surely must be a band of horses before; they would prowl
around hotel for the accommodation of those
“ Sometimes so many visitors ap
mile
ride
down a rough mountain
coming up from the prairie for shel the house; rear upon the corners who go there to fish.
The drive peared in one day that be was hard road through the rain remains veryter, so I didn’t get up to look out, and gnash their teeth.
cut to his place is not .the best in put to it to accommodate them all. vivid.
The little horse followed theand I might say I was lucky I didn’t
“ Every time they reared against the world, especially at night, hut A ten.t erected in a nearby pasture
open the door.
After tramping the corners the whole house shook. the little horse managed it somehow served to shelter a few anglers when road carefully, though none of us
around the house twice something Then they would paw against the hills and all, and we reached the the farmhouse was crowded. Usual could see it, and scon we were again
within the friendly lights o f thestruck my window, from which I was door.
It sounded like a person farmhouse about 9 o’clock.
Any ly, however, he had but two or three town.
A long wait at the station
sitting only three feet.
It sound striking the door with a rock. One doubts I may have had about being guests a day and he preferred
it
for
the
Maritime
express from Mon
ed not much larger than a small time I thought sure the fight was comfortably cared for in a lonely so, for he could give them
more
treal and then we were on the la®t
particle of snow, which I had often on.
One reared against the window farmhouse were soon dispelled
by careful attention and they could leg of our homeward journey with
heard strike the window when .the to which I was standing closest with the greeting we got.
My
cousin feel that for that day at least the 40 fine fish resting easily on
an
wind blew.
My lamp was on a a great force.
It must have struck had been there several times be lake was theirs.
His steady
pa
icy
bed
in
a
box
in
the
baggage
ca
r
table about the same distance from the center of the window frame, fore and .the welcome to him includ trons made it a rule to notify him
ahead.
the window.
otherwise it would sure have come ed me. Mrs. Prichard was a dear of their coming.
“ So the next time any of you chaps
“ To my utter surprise as I turn through.
I had to stand at their old lady, whp radiated hospitality
“ Scarcely a day passed
without
ed to see what the noise meant, I last return an hour and a half, with and ther young Jtaugfciter, Margarita, one or two, visitors, and no onei ov are in Eastern Canada, just ask your
beheld the muzzle of a mountain lion raised gun.
I would have opened added to the welcome with a hearty er went away empty-handed. It was way to Prichard’s' lake and spend
or cougar pressed against the glass. the door to fire but thought again ‘Everyone makes himself at home not unusual for one party to take a day with the trout.” —Exchange.
The light seemed to blind him,, as if they Should hear me turn
the here.
away 200 fish, the result of one day’s
he had his eyes half shut. I looke knob they both would probably jump
BY
GOVERNOR
seemed N O M IN A T IO N S
“ We were both tired enough
to sport and yet the supply
him straight in the eye for about against the door and overpower me, drop soon into comfortable beds. unlimited.
H A IN E S .
He simply couldn’t un
half a minute as I had often heard so if I did have time to shoot I We had an idea of getting af derstand where all the trout came
it was the best thing to do while would probably only have time to ter the trout bright and early, as from, yet the nine-inch restriction
The following nominations
were
so closely Quartered with a
wild wound one, while the other would I am told all real fishermen should seemed to he all that was necessary
made April 17, by Gov. Haines:*
animal.
He then jumped down, and also attack me.
but we said we would let fate de to keep the supply from falling off.
Notaries public—Albert F. Cook,
I got up and reached for my gun.,
“ The animals left at
midnight. cide and would not be called. The In the 20 years he owned the lake Bangor; Philip D. Stubbs, Strong; W .
which was lying on the sofa just a They didn’t go any farther east than quiet and the mountain air proved he had no.t stocked it with trout and
little to the left of the same win 200 yards from my house, for the seductive and the sun beat us in as far as he knew it had not been R. Clark, South Orrington; Arthur
L. Hayes, Limerick; J. H.
R ice,
dow. ;
tracks showed plainly their return arising by several hours. We break stocked by previous owners.
One Bangor, (Eastern Trust & Banking
"I remember I had unloaded the west toward Chief mountain. After fasted on trout from the lake and year he had jumped in a lot of salm
gun the night before.
The gun had leaving the last time I ©pent the the toothsome pink flesh, cooked on fry, but he hadn’t seen a salmon Co.); Milton R. Geary, Bangor, 6S
Vine street.
never been unloaded for a month remainder of the night in the at just properly, made us eager to cap since. The trout is a voracious fish
Justices o f the peace—T. B. Tarbefore this.
I quickly reloaded and tic.
The next morning I measured ture fish food for ourselves.
and probably made short work of box, Wayne; Isaac F. Bussell, Argstepped to the oeoter of the rooi
their tracks, which were eight in
“ Oh, yes,’’ said the amateur, an the young salmon.
yle; Allen H. Stinchfield, Waynej
raising the gun ready ;to fire.
I ches in the snow. From the foot swering an interruption, “ the flesh
“ The lake is very beautiful, wood
kept turning my gun to the east win prints on the ground to where the of trout is pink in that part of the ed hills rising abruptly on all sides, Thomas R. Perkins, Damariscotta;
Elmer W. Sawyer, North Anson.
dow and then to the west, just as
cougar or lion prints were left on world. The brcok trout, as we except at the one end, where Mr.
Coroner—Fred W. B. Martin, Port
would hear the footsteps of the two the window measured seven
feet, know it here, exists there, hut does Prichard has his little farm.
Why land, (19 Myrtle street.)
animals, and was waiting to hear a five inches.”
not compare in favor with the the trout thrive so plentifully when
window plunged through any tin
speckled or salmon trout. And this there is such a yearly slaughter has
I didn’t intend to shoot until I heard
The lake is Read Maine Woods for the local
va not been explained.
six t h o u s a n d t r o u t a y e a r . lake yields only the speckled
riety.
fed by springs, and it may be that news.
“ We had brought no tackle with the trout come from other waters
A group of sunburned men, sitting
us,
so our host fitted us out with through underground passages. Not
in the most comfortable corner of th
rods.<
For bait he gave us grass only does this supply keep' up, but
club’s cafe, were exchanging tales of
hoppers
and worms with an injunc many of the trout have a chance to
their experiences with rod and gun
(4 . W . P I C K L E ,
grow up before they fall to the lure
in the past season.
Many of them tion to use the grasshoppers first
T A X ID E R M IS T
of the bait.
Many fishermen every
if
we
wanted
a
lot
of
fish.
Of
course,
were mighty hun ers and renowned
. IP ^ a n d each a
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,
fly fishermen go to the lake, but summer are lucky enough to get a Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
fishermen, and there was a certain
m r better loaf than
M A IN E
this was late in August and the three or four pounder, and it is not RAJNGELEY.
amount of boastfulness
in
their
you have everm ade
unusual
for
one
weighing
more
than
trout weren’t taking flies.
yarns that seemed to annoy a quiet
b e fo r e — yours if
“ The younger Mr. Prichard show five pounds to be taken.
EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
little .man, who had listened eagerly
ed us to the landing stage and put
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
you w ill only
“
If
you
get
within
a
hundred
miles
to all that had been said. At last,
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and Moth,
L specify W ii- Irag
in a lull in the talk, he ventured to us into the old-fashioned punt that of Campbellton and ask where is proof work in all branches of Taxidermy and
was mighty hard to row, but steady a good place to fish, you will be Tanning. Price list with useful instructions
speak.
,.
i
Wk lia m T e l l ^
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572 62.
enough to dance on if we were so directed to this lake.
Probably your
“
As
you
all
know,’’
he
said,
“
I
Auburn, M e ,
l| k w h e n y o u
minded.
He indicated to us a good informant will call it Parker’s lake, 186 Main St.,
am the rankest kind of an amateur
ord er flour.
place to fish, and left us to
our for before Mr. Prichard got it 20
when it comes to fishing or hunt
T. A. JAMES
fate.
Just as good for
years ago, it was Parker’s lake and
ing, and, I must confess that I don’t
Win continue to do business in W t*“
cake and biscuits and
had
bonne
that
name
since
the
mem
“
Well,
I
don’t
need
to
tell
you
all
even know the rules of the game—
throp and make a specialty of Muft*'pastry and all the rest
preferring, for example, to
catch the details of that morning’s sport. ory of man runneth not to the conof the good things
I um work and mounting and paintlag#
The
trout
were
biting
in
lively
fash
trout in the way I did as a boy
k to eat that good
|||
of fish in oil and water color.
with a worm—but I made a discov ion and there was no tedious wait
k
flour makes.
ing.
It
wasn’t
just
a
case
of
bait
ery this summer, which you fellows
IWinthrop, - - - Maine.
pik. All extra nutri1
how
! may like .to know about.
I believe ing, casting and hauling in,
Prepare®
thoroughly
for
all
||k tious, too, beI ran across the best trout
lake ever, for the trout put up a game
‘ ‘ Wonmouth Moccasins”
§j||fP^ cause William
colleges and scientific schools.
anywhere. This lake has been yield fight and it took a good deal of play
They are made for
Tell is milled byi
College,
Classical
to
ing at least 6,000 trout each summer ing to get them close enough
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
our special process
and
Known the world over for excel
for no one knows h.ow many years .the boat to use the landing net. All
from Ohio Red Winter
English Courses.
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
and as it is only a mile long and fish nine inches or less went back
Wheat— the richest ^ A
Location
ideal
for
high
moun/taan
air
M. L. UKTCHELL CO.,
into
the
drink
promptly,
but
most
less than a half mile wide at the
| andL :est grown-g^M
M ain e
larger, pur© water and quiet environment. I Monmouth,
greatest width it strikes me as be of those we caught were
A
teacher
for
©very
20
pupils.
many
of
them
running
to
a
pound
ing some lake.
It might not suit
W in te r term opens Tuesday, D e ce m 
some of you chaps who seem to re 1or more.
RODS AND SNOWSHOES
gard it as good sport to tramp all
“ In three hours that morning we ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
I
make Ran gel ey wood and apW
W ednesday, April 1, 1913.
day along a rushing, rock-bottomed took about 40 fish and then hunger
bamboo rod® for fly fishing
aad
stream for the pleasure o f capturing drove us back to enjoy Mrs. Prich GtataQog o n request. W r ite principal
trolllmg. Rods to left.
Snowahoea
W
.
E.
SAR
G
EN
T,
L
ltt.
D.
C. H. M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G
CO., a sicant half uoLen Hsn alter
a ard's most excellent dinner.
The
to order.
Phillips, Ms.
Maine
struggle with each one but if you’rf vegetables came fresh from a f he Hebron,

u se d fo r s h o r t
r a n g e a n d sm all
g a m e b y re lo a d 
in g s h e lls w ith
re d u ce d c h a rg e s . G o o d sh o o tin g , s lig h t.e x p e n s e —-when
you c a s t b u lle ts an d re lo a d , 1000 .32-40 S . R . lo a d s cost
o n ly $3.80. Id e a l H a n d B o o k (160 p a g e s) te lls a ll about
re lo a d in g rifle, p isto l an d sh o tg u n sh e lls .
r r e e xor 3
s t a m p s p o sta g e . W r ite fo r it to-d ay.
M a r L in F i r e a r m s C o ., 3 3 W . S t ., N e w H a v e n , C o n n .

HIGH POWER RIFLES

TAXIDERMISTS

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912

E. T . HO AR , Rangeley, Me.
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Mr. Healcl was at one time a di
rector of the Maine State Fair.
We shall not soon forget
these
two.
!

Fresh Tobacco Never Bites;
Dry, Cut-up Tobacco Does
O nly when the natural moisture dries out o f tobacco
can a “ bite” get into it. In the Sickle plug, all the
moisture, flavor and fragrance are pressed in and kept in
by the natural leaf wrapper. Every pipeful you whittle
o ff the plug is fresh— so you always get a slow-burning,
cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
If you w ant your tobacco already cut up for you, in
packages, you have to be content with dry tobacco, that
bum s fast and hot, and bites you r tongue,
T h at’s w h y experienced smokers cut up their own
tobacco, from the Sickle plug. T hey get m ore tobacco,
because they don’t pay for a package— and better tobacco,
because it’s alw ays fresh.

S lic e it as
use

3 O u n ces

10c

t h e

it

p a s s in g

of

tw o

w ell

KNOW N HORSEMEN.

The past winter has removed from
ns two horsemen who perhaps had
wider acquaintance in Maine than
almost any two who could be named
— Isaiah Pompilly of Auburn
and
John S. Heald of Portland, the death
Vf the former occurring early in the
winter and that of the latter but
a few- days since.
Mr. Heald was 80 years of age
and Mr. Pompilly but a few years
younger.
Both were “ big'’ men
physically, both had occupied
the
starter’s box and officiated in the
judges’ stand at many Maine meet
ings ; both were men of strict integ
rity.
We were privileged to call
each our friend and have on sev
eral occasions ac'ed asi judge- with
them at races.
Isaiah Pompilly
with his brothers Sam
and
Mel
■constituted the firm of
Pompilly
Bros., who bought, fitted and sold
many fine horses to New- York part
ies for years.
Isaiah formerly raer

W E A R ® )!

»

RUBBERS
This Winter

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
T1HE TABLE
In Effect, December 2d, 1912.
RANGELEY
PASSENGER T R A IN S leave Rangeley or
Phillips, Farmington, Portland and Boston at
10.45 A. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Rangeley
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips
« t 8.00 P. M.
M IXED TRAIN leaves Rangeley for Phillips
at 10.55 A . M.
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Rangeley from Phil
lip s at 10.15 A . M.

PHILLIPS
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Phillips for
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A . M.
and 1.20 P. Pd.; for Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Phillips from
Boston. Portland and Earmington at 12.55 P. M.
and 6.10 P. M .; from Rangeley at 12.25 P. M.
M IX E D TRAINS leave Phillips for Farmington at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
M IX E D TRAINS arrive at Phillips from Farm
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.

STRONG
PASSEN G ER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A. M. and
1.42 P. M ; for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5 47 P.
M .; for Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and for Kiugdeld at 5-50 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12 32 P. M.
and 5.47 P. M .; from Bigelow and way stations at
*.a0 P. M .; from PhUlips at 6.26 A . M. and 1.42
m.
M IXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington
at 8.45 A .M .; for Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and for
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
M IXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
i p s at 8.45 A . M .; from Bigelow at 2.10 P .M .
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.

r.

K IN G FIELD
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
Bigelow at 9.05 A . M. and for Farmington, PortBand and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 6.36P .M .;
and from Bigelow at 11.50 A. M.
M IXED T RAIN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow at
•.05 A. M. and for Strong at 12.50 P. M.
M IXED TRA IN arrives at Kingfield from Bige
low at 11.15 A . M and from Strong at 4.00 P, M,

BIGELOW
PASSENGER

TRAIN leaves

Bigelow for
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at

a .oo A. M.

PASSENGER T R A IN arrives at Bigelow from
Kingfield at 10.00 A . M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow for Strong at
110.00 A. M.
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from King«eld at 9.10 A . M.
M IXED TRAINS between Phillips and RangefOfcr. subject to cancellation any day without notice.

F. N . B E A L ,

G.

P. A .

ed horses considerably
and
the
kindness of his heart was evidenced
in after years when he found one of
his old favorites reduced to hard
work and showing the effects
of
hard usage and poor care, by buy
ing her and providing her with a
good home.
He was for
several
years president of the Maine State
fair and started races
throughout
Maine at Rigby Park and at Old
Mystic.
The judicial element seemed pre
dominant and we always felt had
he received early education
and
training he had the qualities to fit
him. for the judicial ermine—the
supreme court of Maine. His decis
ions were never reversed.
While
starting at Mystic on one occasion
the late James Golden, a man, by
the way, who seldom indeed gave
starter or - judges any trouble, was
in the lead about every time. Mr.
Pompilly admonished him to
be
careful and finally administered
a
trifling fine.
Meeting Mr. Pompil
ly that night Mr. Golden remarked
“ Judge that is the first time I was
ever fined.’’
“ Well,’’
said
Mr.
Pompilly, in his quiet low'
voiced
manner of utterance, “ You
don’t
question the justice of it, do you?”
and Mr. Golden had nothing to say.
John Heald wms for years a claim
agent of the Maine Central railroad,
hence his business took him over
all Maine.
He was one of the
most finely formed men the writer
ever saw and one of the best pre
served.
Ta,ll, of erect carriage,
with long flowing side whiskers care
fully trained and w'ell attired,
he
was a noticeable figure
w'herever
seen.
For years he was a leading
starting judge, opening the Oakland
track at Gardiner and after
his
retirement from active business o f
ficiating as judge on many occas
ions.
7

Among the few who own and drive
their own horses in the Grand Cir
cuit we find C. W. Lasell of Whitinsville, Mass., who owns a summer
home at Rangeley and who has in
the past bought several good Maine
horses, notably Gene D., 2.12 1-2, by
Johnny Wilkes; Edwin C., (p) 2.191-4, by Bronze Boone Duster, 2.211-4, by Cunard, Jr., 2.28 1-4, etc.
Drives His Own Horses.

Mr. Lasell, it is said, was about
to give up the horse business
as
he found little pleasure in “sitting
on the bench.’’ He began driving
and soon developed into one of the
cleverest amateur drivers.
From
here it was an easy step to driving
in professional races, but as be al
ways drives his own horses he is
strictly an amateur.
He belongs
in the game, first, because he likes
it and secondly, because he has the
means.
He raced old Terrill
S.
(p) 2.081-4; for years developed Mac
Dougall, 2.10 1-4, now in the stud in
Kentucky and gave the world’s rec
ord for two-years-old filly over a
half mile track to Nowaday Girl, (2)
1.14 3-4, one of his own breeding.
One of Mr. Lasell’s recent pur
chases is a fast son of Simmons, 2.17 1-4, one of the stallions in service
at Tappan farm, Monmouth, Me., of
which C. H. Tappan, the well known
jewelry manufacturer o f Attleboro,
Mass., is the proprietor.
It is un
derstood, or at least rumored, that
Simon Kenton, 2.10 1-4, one Tappan
farm stallions, winner of the $15,000
purs© at Readville, will make
a
season in Fort Fairfield.
Speaking of futurities, a
Maine
bred man, George W. Leavitt, now of
Readville, Mass., but formerly
of
Pembroke, Me., has nominated
31
mares in foal to his stallion.
The
Northern Man, 2.06 1*2 in the Amer
ican Horse Breeder Futurity.
The Northern Man is by Todd,
£.14 3-4, and her fastest son
is
America, while her dam is Gypsy
Dark, dam by Susan N., (3), 2.091-4, by Wiltwood, grand utm Toulon
by Electro Benton.'
That
these
mures are of the richest breeding,
goes without saying for the Northern
Man is in Kentucky and Mr. Leavitt
was there a good portion of the
time.
G etting

a

Reputation.

Nowadays when an owner want§ a
reputation for a stallion he sends
him to Kentucky and Mr. Leavitt wa
a pioneer of this line, in fact, the
inventor of the system. We note an, acquaintance of ours,
John Coffey, of Shediac, N. B., has
nominated Georgie Baron in foal to
Rudy Kip (p) 204.3-4, in the Amer
ican Horse Breeder Futurity. Georg
ie Baron is by Baron Duncan, son
of Baron Wilkes and a daughter of
Axtell.
Mr. Coffey is one of the
conductors on the Inter-Colonial and
wre used to meet him frequently dur
ing his waiting hours while in Mon
cton.
•

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY

P e llf f lP B f t M M U N IT IO N

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

467

Match F.

1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,

208

Match C . Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

PETERS REVOLVER A N D RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands sb are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager

The ,man who starts in the breed
ing or racing of trotters
seldom
knows where he will get off. Rigging
and sailing a boat or fixing
and
running’ an auto sink into utter in
significance beside the master mind
needed to breed and race trotters
and make a success of it financial
ly.
Personally we would like to see
more young men who have sufficient
wealth, evince more of a love for
horses, more of them like
C. W.
Lasell.
It is getting to be more
of a gentleman’s game but we don’t
wonder that more of them hesitate.
Few

L ike Cox et als.

There are few like Walter Cox,
William Russell Allen, C. W. Las
ell or George Leavitt in New Eng
land.
You migTnt chain Walter Cox
to a rock and he would make mon
ey.
William Russell Allen had the
means to compel success and perse
verance.
He began wdth a right
foundation and when he got the
right cast of leaven, put together a
loaf w/hich the public now inquires
for.
Mr. Lasell had the means and
determination.
Few, we imaging
get the satisfaction that Mr. Lasell
does in driving his own horses.
It
is a recreation for him and the ex
pense does not necessarily count.
George Leavitt early in life found
out that the horse was intended to
perform man’s labor and never lost
sight of the fact from the time when
down in Pembroke, he used to- give
the boys a sleigh ride who
had
sawed and split for him the wood
he was supposed to get ready for
the family fires.
Now about hitching a horse so he
looks right “ tasty” we imagine
Mr. Leonard can do it, for his
equipage looks that but just tell us
where are the ninety and nine oth
ers, even old men included, in New
England.
Some class to the man
who can hitch ’em just right.
— Milton, i,n Bangor Commercial.

WARDEN BACK
FROM CANADA

SEN D ONE D O L L A R FOR TH R EE M O N TH S’ T R IA L SU B SC R IP TIO N ;
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the money w ill be refunded on request

M ASO N IC TEMPLE, CH ICAG O .

212

TWO NEW RECORDS:

and Pistol, Queries and Answers.

801

Military Record

Pocket Revolver Championship

We note recently in a turf jour
nal the utterance of our friend, Geo.
F. Leonard of Boston, who
says,
“ there are too few young men in
terested in the breeding and racing
of the trotting liors-e and he doubts
if there are 100 young men in Newr Summer Activities Begin at MountEngland
who can bring up a horse
He owned some good trotters and
ain View—New Proprietors of
through
wTas a good judge of horses; while in proper shape to drive
Mingo Arrive
he did not handle many horses, his the streets, thou,git there are thous
barn was seldom without one and ands who can rig a boat and sail
(Special to Maine Woods).
the profit was usually quite a sub it or fix an auto and run it but the
stantial one.
Size, action, sound horse is to them an unknown quant
Mountain View, April 21, 1913.
ness and some speed he
alw'ays ity.’’
It is reported that Edward Lowell,
had in a horse and they wiere W'ell
Can you wonder at it, Mr. Leon the well-known warden for several!
mannered after he had them awhile. ard?
years on the Mooselookmegunbic and
Cupsuptic lakes- .is to clerk for Mrs.
Mabel Burns at the Mooselookmeguntio House.
Mrs. Burns has moved
back to the landing and is getting
things in readiness for the summer
season.
Everything looks favorable for a
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OE AMERICA
good season and good booking
is
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
reported, from the several
houses
Subscription $4. a year, $ 2 . for 6 months: Sample copy free if yon mention Maine W oods
in this region.
Mr. Templeton, the new' warden,
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
has just returned from a trip through
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
to Canada.
He was accompanied by
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
George W. Fanjoy as guide.
Mr.
subjects that interest sportsmen.
Templeton
is
making
many
trips
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting, Fish
and Fishing, Natural History. Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
about the region visiting the many

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY

Match D .

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

WEAR

ffl|JT[T]T)IB r u b b e r s
This Winter

streams, lakes and ponds
and
learning ,the trails preparatory to
his sunymer’s work.
Messrs. Brennan and Green ar
rived Friday night, by way of Oquossoc, spending the night at Mountain
View House and going to Mingo by
team Saturday to get the house in
readiness for the going out o f the
ioe.
Help has begun to arrive for
Mountain View House and Louse
cleaning will begin right away. Mr.
and Mrs. Bowiley have moved into
their summer quarters at the cot
tage.
The 60 cords of wood piled
in -the groves for stoves and fire
places wras sawed last week and
the crew' are now' at work splitting
it.
A record, worth recording was
made one day when the saw was
moved up to a pile of 2 3-4 cords,
and every stick was sawed in 1.
minutes.
v
John Nutting is assisting George
Church in the s ‘ able at Mountain
View'.
Billy Cleaveland is also as
sisting with the spring work while
waiting for the guiding season to
open.
All last week was warm and surny and the ice again started, near
the shores- but w'as frozen again Sat
urday night to the depth of nearly
two inches again making it look
formidable for an early season.
1 The McCormick Brothers, who
logged, in Parker Town the past;
winter^ (have been “ springing out”
their horses at camp and will take
them out by way of Kennebago
Bridge and Quimby pond when the
swamps have dried enough to make
them passable.
Reverend Father McLaughlin
of
Farmington was in town the first of
last week.
Nick Oglebye has rented
Eben
Hamden’s camp on the Tuttle lot,
occupied by L. C. Fairbanks
and
logging crew the past winter.
Eben Harnden is making extensive
repairs on the old Oberton house
and will move his family there for
the summer.
Fred Fowler has finished painting
and repairs on Birch Bowier.
Gardiner Hinkley has moved h
family back to Greenwood cottage at
the landing from Rangeley, where
they have spent the winter with
Mr. Hinkley’s sister, Clara RectorHASKELL
L EA SES
HOTEL
NEW HA M P S HIRE .

IN

Mr, W. F. Adams and Mr. H. A.
Haskell announce that they have
leased The Moosilaukee Inn at
Breezy Point, New Hampshire, and
will open it for the season o f 1913
on Tuesday, July the first.
Mr. Adams is not known to Maine
Woods, but we think we can guar
a n tee a first-cl ass hotel proprietor
in Mr. Haskell as he has had much
experience in summer hotels and has
alw'ays been capable and popular.
Sub&cribe fo r M aine Woods,
only newspaper of its kind In
w orld.
A R M Y AU CTIO N

th «
th e

BARGAINS

Saddles
$3.00 up New Uniforms
$1,50 up
Bridles
.90 * Army Revolvers 1.65
Team Harness 21.85 “
“
Rpig. Rifles 1.48
Leggins Pair
.15 “
“ Swords
.35
Tents
2.20 “
"
7 Shot
Carbine 2.95
Colt Cal. 45 Revolvers $7.50 up Cartridges ,01c
each Springfield-Mauser Sporting Rifle $11.85
Cartridges .02c each Army Breech Loading Rifle
.98 cents Cartridges .02c each.
M ARCH 1913 CATALOGUE, 400 large pages,
over 5.000 illustrations. 15 Acres of Government
Auction Bargains described in cyclopedia cata
logue, mailed 25c stamps.
F R A N C IS B A N N E R M A N . 501 B roadw ay.

New York
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MAINE WOODS
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .

IN AND ABOUT PHILLLPS

J. W . Brackett Co.

Spring Lake Camps, wa s in town
this week and ordered some fine
booklets here.- He will have sever
al new half tones made and a very
at ractive booklet, will he the
re
sult.
There will be a meeting o f
the
Governor and Council at Augusta to
day, when a petition, for the pardon
of Ernest Swain, will be presented.
Counity Attorney J. Blaine Morrison
will be present in opposition.
It
will be remembered that Swain was
the fellow ; that was tried for the
death of Lewis Phillips, who died
from the injuries received
from
Swain in. 1911.
Hon. H. B. Austin is in Augusta
today to attend a meeting of the
Republican State committee.
Mrs. Fannie Record has been ill
for a few days past.
Judge James Morrison
was
in
Rangeley on a business trip a few
days this week.
Friends ip. Phillips received
an
invitation to the wedding reception
of Miss Ethel Mae Harris and Mr.
Frank Philemon Price on Wednesday,
April 23, from 12.30 to 2 o’clock p.
m. at Livermore Falls.

PARTY GIVEN TO
POPULAR DOCTOR

Ralph Hennings is in Phillips for
At the Boy Scouts’ meeting this
He has been in north
week Dr. Blanchard will lecture on a few days.
Dr. A. M. Ross Genuinely Surpri
L B. B R AC K ET T^”
“ bandaging” in the series on “ First ern New York the past winter vis
Business Manager Aid.’’
All members are asked to iting his sisler and in Vermont with
sed by Party of Friends on
his brother, Carl.
He will be em
be
present
promptly
at
8
o
’clock,
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
His Birthday
equipped ployed at Waterville this summer
8 pages, ...................................... $1.00 p e r y e a r and each one should come
as chauffeur by the same gentleman
with a roll of bandage.
L O C A L E D IT IO N .
12 a n d 16 p a g e s .................... $1.50 p e r y e a r
Mrs. Nellie Nisbit of Dexter has for wrhom he worked last season.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Canadian, M e xican , Cuban an d P a n a  been a recent guest of Mrs. Emma
Mrs. C. E. Berry returned from
Rangeley, April 23, 1913.
m a sub scription 50 cents e xtra.
F or
Shepard, Mrs. Edwin Parker and Boston some weeks ago, and thinks
-Dr. A. M. Ross was given a gen
eign su b scrip tion s, 75 cen ts e xtra.
her condition, somewhat improved,
Mrs. Charles Wheeler.
uine surprise party at
his home
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, No. 92, I. although she is still in very poor
Tuesday evening, the event having
v
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under O. O. ,F. will confer the second de health.
been arranged in honor of the pop
the Act of March 3, 1879,
J. A. Mulliken, who has been man
gree next Tuesday evening, April
ular doctor’s birthday.
2£4 A full attendance is very much ager of the Barnjum Timberland
T h e M ain e W o o d s th orou gh ly covers
Those present were: Dr. and Mrs..
company the past winter, has resign
the entire s ta te o f M aine a s to H u n t desired.
Colby, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quimby,
ing, F is h in g , T rapping, C am ping, and
Hereafter the fire call for the ed and has engaged with ,a large
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Herrick,
Mr.
O uting new s and the w hole
F ran k lin International mill will be 21 and then firm in New York state in a sim
and Mrs. H. A. Furbish, Mr. and
cou n ty lo ca lly.
ilar position.
Mr. and Mrs. Mul
the whis le wall be tied down.
Mrs. W. F. Oakes, Mr. and Mrs.
M ain e W o o d s solicits com m u n ication s
liken
will
go
to
their summer home
We are sorry to report the seHenry Badger, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
and fish a n d g a m e photographs from its
at
Onset,
Mass.,
the
latter
part
of
ious illness of Mrs. W. H. Jacobs.
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCard^
readers.
next week for a few weeks’ vaca
Mrs. Charles Cushman, Mrs. E. H.
W h e n ordering th e address o f
your Mrs. Jacobs has been in poor health
tion before going to New York.
paper ch an g ed , please g iv e th e old as for some time .bait at the present
Whitney, Mrs. Guy Brooks,
Mrs.
Miss Ada Lander of Boston, form
w ell a s new address.
time her condition is considered very
Frank porter, Mrs. E. P. McCard,
erly of Portland, was the guest of
•critical.
Mason Russell, Misses Tbalie Hoar,
friends here Tuesday en route to
The
E d itio n s o f th e
M a in e
W oods
Alice
Sweetser,
Sadie
Pickens,
Howard True and Charlie Toothakth is w e e k a re 6,500 copies.
Rockland, where she went
to at
Stella Tibbetts; and Isabelle Russell.
er will go to Haines Landing this
tend the Roberts-Billings wedding. C L E V E R B IT OF T H E A T R IC A L j
Thursday, A p ril 24, 1913.
Refreshments of sandwiches, as
summer, where they wild be em
Mrs. Henry G. Milliken of Congress
W ORK.
sorted cake and coffee were carried
ployed as bell boys at the Moosestreet, west, went down from here
and served by the guests.
In be
lookmeguntic House.
for the wedding also.—Missi Barbara.
('Continued from Page One.)
half of the friends present Dr. F.
Orren, McKeen o f Wilton,
who
Nelson of Vaughan street has return and Miss Agnes Savage all merit
B. Colby expressed their sentiments
has been visiting relatives in East
ed from an extended stay in the the compliments they received for
in a wityy speech and
presented
Madrid, returns to his home today.
south, having visited among other their good acting and the play on
Dr. Ross with a smoker’s set o f
His wife, who is in very poor health,
places Atlantic City and Washington. the whole was one of the most pleas
brass.
Dr. Ross’s response was.
will remain a while longer with her
—Mrs. William B. Adie was hostess ing that has been presented in town.
The first Tegular meeting of the daughter.
characteristic and was met
with
of her sewing club Wednesday after
A sociable followed when ice applause.
Federated church will be on Thurs
Games of flinch, muggins
noon at her home on Winter street, cream and cake were served,
and
day evening, May 1, at 7.30.
We
whist and roodles were enjoyed. Thethe members having a cosy
time good music was furnished through
hope for a good attendance and are contemplated.
whist prizes were won
by
Mrs.
over their needlewprk.
Light re the evening by the High school or
pariicularly anxious that any who
Article VI.
Cushman and W. F. Oakes and con
are willing to unite with the church
(1)
Each of the Federating freshmen’ s were served.—Portland chestra.
solation prizes were given J.
A.
The proceeds are to be used for Russell and Miss Pickens.
sent^ in their names before
this churches shall keep its own organiz Press.
News has just been received
of the benefit of the Junior dlass.
meeting.
Any person who assents ation intact and hold its
annual
A handsome birthday cake decor
to the statement of belief and pur quarterly or monthly meetings as the marriage of Miss Malo Hazen
VARIOUS
IDEAS
ON
ICE
CONDI
ated
with the usual candles,
w as
Robbins o f Lewis on, to Donald B.
pose as given in the constitution, it may desire.
TION.
made and presented by Mrs. W. F .
Goldsmith
of
San
Diego,
Cal.,
form
may become a member upon elec
(2)
Upon, days to be determin
Oakes and Mrs. Henry Badger.
Miss Robbins was
tion.
M. S. Hutchins, Pastor.
ed by the Prudential/ committee o f erly of Phillips.
Maine
Woods
telephoned
to
Weld
ferings shall be taken for denomin a graduate of Farmington Normal this morning to ascertain the con
school and taught for several years
Constitution.
ational benevolences.
REED'S MILL.
in the east.
It was wjhile teaching) dition of the ice in Lake Webb. Mr.
Article VII.
J. S. Houghton said: “ It is ebill
Article I.
The communion of the Lord’s Sup in Phillips that her acquaintance
Some are of the opinion that
Name: This organisation shall be
April 21.
Mr. there.
per shall be observed on
Easter with Mr. Goldsmith began.
it will go out next week, hut it all
called the Federated church
of
W« are sorry 'o learn that HarryGoldsmith
went
to
California
with
Sunday and the first Sundays of Jan
Phillips.
Dunham has purchased a farm in
his father las- fall and this spring depends on the weather.”
uary and October.
Bernie Houghton, who was talking Norridgewoek and will move there
Article II.
when
Mrs.
Goldsmith
joined
her
hus
Article VIII.
with D. F. Field a few days ago, soon.
Mr. Dunham has been a pros
Statem ent o f B elief and Purpose:
Social service:
Recognizing the band Miss Robbins accompanied her
We believe in the fatherhood and spirit of Jesus in .the new day that and the wedding^took place recent thought it might go out next week, perous farmer and we w-ish them
j success in their new home.
friendship of God, the example and is dawning, this church shall be ly.
We shall hope to receive a re- but possibly not till week after.
Hon. H. B. AusUn, who has kept
Saviorhood of Jesus and the Suprem heartily .interested in .all that ,per- f port of the wedding later from their
Mrs. Vesta Sargent received a
a diary for the past 25 years, says shower of over 90 post cards and
acy of the Bible.
|
friends
in
the
west.1
Maine
Woods
] tains to the physical, mental and
■ We purpose to try to translate moral well-being of the community |joins with many other
Mrs.
Phillips that it has averaged the 30th of several letters recently.
this belief into character and life, and the world.
j friends in congratulations and best April for that length of time, and I Rachel Huntington also received a
that this year can certainly be con nice shower. '
and to practice, the law of service in
It shall have right at any time to wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith.
sidered as forward as past years.
the spirit of the Golden Rule.
Miss Maude Cross is boarding at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
S.
Calden
of
take such action as may be advis
He has rather been planning to be Bonney Webber’s and Miss Jennie*
Article IN.
able for the accomplishment of this Farmington were in town Wednesday
at his iparen s, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. able to take a trip to Weld Saturday Wheeler is boarding at H. J. Wing’s.
Membership: Section 1.'
Every broader ministry.
of this week and to see the lake Both are successful teachers.
Calden.
member of the Free Baptist church •
Article IX.
clear.*Mrs. Geo. Thompson returned to
J.
Blaine
Morrison,
who
is
Com
and of the Congregational church of
Meetings: The annual
business
D.
F. Field, who owns a cottageher home in Phillips after spending
Phillips, shall, by virtue
of such meeting for the election of officers mander of Pilgrim Commandery K. T.
with a few weeks with her mother, Mrs.
membership, be a member of this shall occur on the second Thurs of Farmington, attended the regular on the lake and is familiar
past conditions, sets next Monday, Vesta Sargent.
meeting
last
week
Friday.
•
Federated church.
day evening of January, when the
Mrs. Edwin Keene and Miss Mil April 28, as the date when the lake
Sympathy goes out to Dr. and Mrg.
Section II. Any other person, by pastor, clerk and treasurer
shall
A. C. Ross, nee June Webber, o f Al
assenting to the statement of Be present their annual reports. This dred Savage of Temple were the will be clear.
W e are -having som e very
warm bion. in the loss o f their little son„
lief . and Purpose, may become
a meeting shall be preceded: by a guests of Mrs. N. H. Harnden last
days this week, which cannot
fail Carlos.
'member upon election by a. majority j roll call of the church and a supper week.
to
hasten
matters.
Mrs. L. H. Too haker, who
has
The gentlemen of the Grange will
vote.
for the members of the church and
entertain the ladies next Saturday
been ill for several months
is’
their families.
Article IV.
BIRTHS.
She and her son,
Kingfield, April 13, to Mr. and Mrs,, evening at the Grange hall.
Officers and Committees: The of
(2)
The regular business meet gaining slowly.
Miss Mertie Heath has gene to
ficers and committees shall be as ing shall be held on the first Thurs Whit, are still with her daughter, H. G. Benson, a son.
Mrs.
N.
H.
Harnden.
Temple
to help Mrs. Fred Ladd with:
Farmington,
April
10,
to
Mr.
and
day
of
each
mpnth.
follows:
her housework.
Mrs. Ladd has ben
[John B. Carville, proprietor
of JVIrs. D. Haley, a son.
(1)
A Pastor, two* Deacons, a
(3)
Special meetings may be
boarders.
Wilton,
April
16,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clerk and a Treasurer, whose dut called a‘ any time by the pastor or
Ernest Dunham has gone to Tem
ies shall be such as usually pertain by the clerk, cr by any two mem jiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiitiiimmiiimiimiiuiiiiiiiiiimimimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiimH Willard Sawyer, a daughter.
ple to work.
to these respective offices.
bers of the) Prudential committee, by

Phillips, Maine________

THE FEDERATED
CHURCH

(When in Portland)

DEATHS.
(2)
A Prudential committee of notifying individually those qualified
Rangeley, April 17, William Tib
'
five (5) members, who shall act as to vo e.
betts, aged 66 years.
(4)
At all business meetings five
the Pastor’s Cabinet in all matters
E nglish
F e lt
Maine Stop at
Farmington, April 21, Charles H. BungaysfiSS^, Most
com fortable, serviceableandi
relating to the worship and service members shall constitute a quorum.
•
stylish hat for dress or business.
Gatchell, aged about 72 years. '
Genuine English Felt, flexible
of the church.
Article X.
»
leather sweat, with 1 % inch out
Kingfield, April 17, Percy L. B.
side silk band, can be rolled into,
This! constitu icn may be amended
several shapes. W eight. 4 ozs.
(3)
A Business committee
of
Cummings, aged 18 years, 4 mos.
Sizes, 6% to 7% in black, tan, blue*
brown and g r a y . If not as reprethree (3) members whose duties by a two-thirds vote of the members
Phillips, April 20, Miss Clara Bur
shall he to act as a Pulpit commit present at any annual meeting of the
gess of Malden, Mass., aged 41 years.
tee; raise the necessary funds for j church, or at a meeting called for r M idw aj between N ew City Hall and M on- =
ument Square
the support of he church and have that purpose, the proposed amend |
Only Fireproof Hotel in tbe State
the general oversight of its busi ment being inserted in the call.
! | Conveniently Located for people Attending |
Article XI.
ness interests.
This
committee
Conventions
The provisiors cf this Federa I I Every courtesy and
shall have power to appoint
sub
attention shown ladies |
tion.
shall
be
submitted
every
two
committees to aid it in any of its
traveling alone
years to the ,separate churches for |
duties.
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
I
TRANSIENT RATES
It has no equal, ar b cf t n ie-t e
(4)
The committees and all of reconsideration and ratification.
; European Plan SI.00 per day and up 5 ! 1 ave leer ui able to determine
ficers, except the Paster, named in
; American Plan S2 00 per day and up §
what its bereficial properties
the above sections, shall be elected
H. E. THURSTON. R F. HIMMELEIN, |
Proprietors - •
are —that is Nature’s secret.
by ballot at each annual meeting to
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
serve for one year, or until their FOR R H E U M A T I S M KIDNEYS AND D LuU-EP
Its saies reach to nearly
| TiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiimiiiuimiKimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimMiiiiiiiiiiiiiitnmiiiiiiiiiiiiii.TT
‘ successors are elected and qualified.
every part of the world.
(5)
The church may also, at any
i Poland W attr never
business meeting, by any method it
prefers, choose such other officers
|changes.
and commit ecs as it shall
deem
advisable.'
(By J O H N F R A N C IS S P R A G U E )
|
S e n d fo r I llu s tr a t e d
Article V.
B o o k le t
Just off the press.
j;
At any business mee ing the
church may, by a two-thirds vote
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen j; m m KICKER i sens
of the members present and voting,
delegate any or all of the
duties
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
specified under 3 and 5 of Article
Send your orders to
J
TV to a Church Parish, providing
Offices at
■T. W. BRACKETT CO.,
Philips, Maine
t
every member ,"u- li ied to vote has
1711 Chestnut S t„
163 Franklin St..
1180 Broadway,
b ,en nor lied tint such action
is
»-WWWWWWWW^V%-WW^^%%V%%W* -Vi WVVWv* W v w w *VW , w c ■*.*,.*.*. *« *
Philadelphia, Pa.
Boston. Mass.
New York. N . Y .

I ‘The Homelike House Fur f
Everybody”

IB C H ftS E HOUSE!

Poland Water Leads All

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

BACKWOODS SKETCHES

fc u lh Foland, H f iie

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, APRIL 24, 1913

. .

Classified Advertising }
One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
editions o f Maine W oods, giving both a local and national circulation

BOY SCOUTS
h a v e fin e t r ip
The Marbles Entertain at the Tavern
—Funeral Services of
William Tibbetts.

and reaching home again before 6
o ’clock that night.
An out of doors
dinner was one of the features of
the trip and nearly all took meat
■so as to learn how to cook it with
potatoes in the open and without
the aid of the usual cooking uten
sils.
The distance covered
was From Nervousness Caused by
about 10 miles.
Those who enjoy
Female Ills— Restored to
ed the outing were: Scout Master
Health by Lydia C.
Rev. Herman Childs, Constantine
Harnden, Vance
Oakes,
Hubert
Pinkham’s Vegeta
Lamb, Karl Oakes, Conrad Lamb,
ble Compound.
Norris Otis, Harold Spiller, Aden
Hoar, Everett Bailey, Perley Morrill,
Auburn, N . Y . — “ I suffered from
Winnie Raymond, Colon Nile, Merle
Brooks, Maxwell Neal, Agis Oakes, nervousness for ten years, and had such
organic pains that
Clinton Hoar, Everett Ross, Arno
sometimes I would
Spiller and Ned West.
The Scouts
lie in bed four days
hold their meetings in the vestry
at a time, could not
Monday evenings and are vriry en
eat or sleep and did
not want anyone to
thusiastic over the work they are
talk to me or bother
doing.
The membership
already
me at all. Some
numbers 22 and others will
join
times I would suffer
soon.

WOMAN SUFFERED
TEN YEARS

SEED POTATOES—Early White Al
(Specdal to Maine Woods).
bino, Norcroiss, Gold Coin.
Yield
Rangeley,
April
22—Electrician
Selected seed $1
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch well, keep well.
Stansbury has been wiring the .hous
Bag free for
ship
and able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa” of per bushel.
es of D. E. Hinkley and Ernest Haley
A. M. Weymouth, Madrid.
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern- ment.
for electric lights.
Mi«nt Inspection of 1911 showed her Maine.
The Ladies’ Aid society
mee .9
be in fto&t class condition. May
this week with Mrs. Herbert SpilWANTED.
be to®pec ted at Camp Bellevue, Up
ler.
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Haley
are
raaaouable to a .quick purchaser. Ap
WANTED— White birch lumber saw spending two weeks in Boston, go
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke ed 3-4
thick 4 ft., long, or
3-4 ing by way of Qquossoc Saturday
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
F
square, 4 ft., long.
Maiden Parcel morning.
D. Poor, at camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ellis will work
Handle Co., Malden, Mass.
for Will Tomlinson the coming sea
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma WANTED—Dressmaking to do
for seven hours at a
at son.
Mrs. Ellis has already begun
chine. to first class condition. InMr. and Mrs. \V. S. Marble enter
time. Different doc
|my home.
Mrs. N. E. W eis, Phil- work and Mr. Ellis begins the first
Cnlre a* Maine Woods office.
tained delightfully at the
Tavern
tors did the best
of May.
i Tlipfi.
they could for me
Saturday evening, the
following
Special music was rendered
at
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the
’
until four months ago I began giving
friends
having
been
invited
to
en
easterly side of Sandy river
in j WANTED—-Fertilizer bags nn any the church Sunday morning by Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Com
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J. quantity.
Will pay 2 1~2 cents each j Phineas Tracy, Miss Muriel
Hoar joy whist: Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Colby, pound a trial and now I am in good
Blaine Morrison.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
A.
M.
Ross,
Mrs.
Ad
for all you have in good condition, j and Harry Humtoon.
The sermon
health. ” — Mrs. W i l l i a m H . G i l l , 15
die Richardson, Mrs. Chas. Cushman, Pleasant Street, Auburn, N ew York.
Ship
by
freight
to
the
Malden
ParI
by
Rev.
Herman
Child®
was
able
and
FOR SALE—Farm for sale. Address
Mr. arid Mrs. Eugene Soule, Mr. and
in teresting and was enjoyed by a
C. N. Plaisfced, Phillips, Maine, R. cei Handle Co., Edgeworth, Mass.
“ Doctor’ s Daughter Took It.”
Mrs. W. D. Quimby, Mr. and Mrs.
large and attentive audience.
F. D. 4.
St. Cloud,Minn.— “ I was so run down
H.
A.
Furbish,
Dr.
Stuart,
Mr.
and
WANTED—Girl for General house
Fred Hinkley, who was severely
by overwork and worry that I could not
Mrs
E.
B.
Herrick,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
work.
Georgine Wilbur, Phillips, burned in the log hauler accident,
FOR SALE—'Fancy Timothy Seed.
I. Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kemp- stand it to have my children talk aloud
Maine.
or walk heavy on the floor. One o f my
which resulted in the death of E. J.
Guaranteed 99 per cent pure.
$2.50
ton, Mr. and. Mrs. W. F. Oakes, Mr. friends said, ‘ Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Rector two months ago, arrived
bu&heil.
Seed oats, $1 bushel. All WANTED—Experienced man on han
and Mrs. Coring Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Vegetable Compound, for I know a doc
here Tuesday night from Sherbrooke
bags 25o extra.
E. L. Thompson, die boring machine.
Must be cap
J. A. Russell1 and Mr. and) Mrs. Ira tor’s daughter here in town who takes
where he has been in a hospital
wholesale seed dealer, 81 Quebec S<t., able of keeping machine in repair.
Sandwiches,
assorted it and she would not take it if it were
recovering from his injuries. Mrs. D. Hoar.
Malden Parcel Handle Co., Malden,
Portland, Me.
cake, ice cream, and coffee
were not good. ’
Hinkley has been with hi to and re
“ I sent for the Compound at once and
Mass.
served. The first prizes were award
turned to Rangeley with her hus
FOtft SALE—Black Spanish Jack, pei
ed Mrs. Ira Hoar and G. L. Kemp- kept on taking it until I was all right.”
band.
feebly kind.
Apply to D. E. Lamb,
ton While Mrs. G. L. Kempton and — Mrs B erth a M. Q u i c k s t a d t , 727 5th
TO LET.
Avenue, S ., St. Cloud, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tomlinson and
Rangeley Maine.
H. A. Furbish received consolation
Mrs. Charles Barrett were in Phil
Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Com
prizes.
TO LET FOR THE SEASON—A fur
pound may be relied upon as the most
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—A eix nished house o f seven rooms and lips Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bridgham are efficient remedy for female ills. W hy
Mrs. Frank Gile and little daugh
room cottage on the shore of Range- barn fitted with electric lights and
moving into the George
Thrasher don’ t you try it?
ter,
Dorothy,
have
been
visiting
ley Lake near the Inlet. Apply to
water.
Very attractive and desir- here.
house.
F
D.
E.
Lamb,
Rangeley,
Maine.
________________________ able, situated in center of village
Miss Velma Tomlinson wishes to churches have been repaired, .paint
Nelson S. Hinds, who moved to
FOR SALE—Two double seated car- i wi h nice garden and wharf lead-.
Turner last fall, was in town re thank all those who helped her to ed and the general church proper
riages, one phaeton, isewing machine, j to Great lake.
For further particu- cently.
win the nice suit given by Maine ties have been improved. At Mont
horse rake,.
Joel Wilbur.
j lars write to Lester B. Perkins, Bei*
Dp. A. M. Ross was called
to Woods as second prize in the recent pelier, Vf., the membership
was
----------------- —----- -— --------------------—— ! grade Lakes, Maine.
- doubled and at Salem it was great
Kennebago Friday night by the ill contest.
■
. . . .
■ --------------- — ---- —
--------------------------- (
__________ t_______________________
FOR SALE— Six room house with
ness of Mrs. David Quimby.
The
At the close of each
The funeral of William Tibbetts ly increased.
good stable.
Situated in Phillips m., Rev. M. S. Hutchins officiating. doctor was accompanied
by Earl wa9 held Saturday afternoon at the pastorate an unanimous sentiment
village.
Inquire of Fred S. Calden, Interment was in Evergreen ceme Huntoon, and made the
trip
to home of his daughter, Mrs. Riley was expressed for him to remain
tery.
Farmington, Maine, Route 4.
Loon lake with a wagon, changing Hinkley, where he had been tenderly longerThe following floral tributes were there to a sleigh for the remaind cared for during his iWness.
Mr. Laite has been exceptionally
QUALITY White Wyandottes. Win
Rev.
ner® at Farmington, Lewiston, Port sent in remembrance-' Mr. and Mrs. er of the drive.
H. A. Childs officiated in his usual good work for the few months he
The millinery opening at Mrs. E. impressive manner.
He has re
land, Brockton and Holyoke, Mas®. Cyrus Young, pinks; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Phineas has been at Phillips.
last Tracy and Miss Muriel Hoar sang markable ability as a preacher and
Eggs for hatching. Mating list free. Lucien Warren, pinks; Mr. and Mrs. P. McCard’s on Thursday of
M. B. Hammond & Son, Wilton,, Me. j U. S. Jacobs, pinks; Mr. and Mrs. week brought out a crowd of buy several duets accompanied by Mrs. gives interesting and helpful serm
Dana, Walker, pinks; Mrs.
Addie ers.
?
C. C. Murphy.
The pall bearers ons on the gospel of Jesus Christ.
|Walker, pinks; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Frank Harris was called to were S. B. McCard, J. D. Huntoon, The church feels confident t.hat. he
O B IT U A R Y .
j Moore,
pinks;
Frankie
Walker, Lewiston last week by the illness Herbert Moofe and Dennis Nile. Be wall do much good for this town.
pinks; Andrew Burgess, pinks;
H. of her little daughter, Lottie, who sides several brothers and sisters,
Mrs. Laite is a fine violinist and
Clara Burgess.
] A. Howard and family, pinks.
has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Mr. Tibbetts leaves two daughters, will assist in the services.
Edgar Berry, of that city.
Miss Mrs. Riley Hinkley and Mrs. Saul
Miss Clara Burgess died at the
Below is a brief outline of Mr.
Lottie has so far recovered as to Collins, also two grandsons, Leo and Lai e ’sl sermon, April 20, 1913: Mr.
LOSS OF PASS BOOK.
home of her nephew, Dana Walker,
be able to come .home.
Vernon Collins.
last Sunday after a few days’ ill
Laite took for his subject “ Our
Notice in writing has been given
The job of clearing up around the
ness from diabetes.
In part, he
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Tibbetts, Lord’s Temptation.’’
Miss Burgess came from
her |this bank of loss of pass book No. schoolhouse has been let to Will who were called here by the death said, “ It is the good in man that)
home in Malden, Mass., some over i 3658 issued by this bank and re- Tomlinson.
of Mr. Tibbett’si brother, returned to makes him capable of being tempt
Miss Freda Huntoon has return their home Monday.
a week ago and planned to remain questing that a duplicate be issued
ed.
The man who has become a
ed from Farmington.
for the summer.
She was
the in place thereof,
Mrs. Irvin Wilbur is gaining quite mons’ er cf iniquity and swine-like
George Webster, for years the rapidly but is still confined to her wallows in the polluting mire of his
daughter of Henry Burgess,
who j
Phillips Savings Bank,
Rangeley Lake House carpenter, is room.
lived in Phillips some years ago and
N. p. Noble, Treas.
own appetites and passions, has put
here for another season.
Mrdid carpentering.
April 24, 1913.
It is reported th,at Geo. Garland hj.mself below the reach of temptaWebster, it will be remembered, in has purchased the Charles Record •icn.
The deceased was a member of
He has touched the bottom
jured his hand last fall and return place on the Dead River road.
the Methodist church and Women’s
already and there are no
greater
ed to his home in Strong
before
Relief Corps cf Malden and was 41
Carroll Wing is visiting
his depths which he can go.
the season closed.
As a result of mother, Mrs. C. T. Richardson.
years of age.
She leaves one sis
“ Adam’s goodness was the fulcrum
the injury, .which was slight in the
ter, Mrs. Addie Walker, of Wilton,
Mrs. Addie Wilber is working for on which the devil placed his lever
beginning,
he
has
suffered for Mrs. F. B. Colby for a short time.
who was present at the funeral, and
and threw him out o f Eden. It is
months and finally was obliged to
one brother in Chicago, Andrew
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs the 'latent goodness in .the heart of
have one finger amputated.
Burgess.
meet at thiedr hall Sunday morning humanity that makes this world the
The High school classes' resumed at 10 o ’clock and march to
The funeral services were held at
the theatre of temptation and the birth
work Monday morning in the Board church for worship. .
Mr. Walker’s Wednesday at 10 a.
place of crime.”
of Trade rooms with the same! teach
A little son was bom to Mr. and
The sermon was spicy with viivid
ers as last term.'
Mrs. Phil Huntoon of Dallas Tues illustrations and was listened to by
The new school building is near day morning, April 22.
an appreciative audience.
ing completion, the interior being
for
b a c k a c h e
k id n e y s
and
b l a d d e r
The schools are expec ed to open
already finished and ready for oc Thursday, May 1.
cupancy.
Some outside work re
NY0LENE
mains to be done.
PASTO R OF M. E. C H U R C H .
SMOTHERS
COMMONW EALTH HOTEL
At their last meeting the Pythian
Sisters initiated Mrs. Herman Childs,
(Incorporated)
RUST
(Continued from Page One.)
Mrs. Lero Toothaker, Mrs. Will Tom
Opp. State House,
BOSTON, MASS.
health
o
f
hi®
wife
made
it
necessary
SOOTHES
linson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morton
The A N G E L U S , introduced, in 1895, and Bert Cookson.
Delicious oyster for him to move to the country and
PAIN
as a result was located at Salem.
ia the mother of all Player Pianos— and stew, ice cream and cake were serv
Anglers,
Hunters,
At each place where the active
is indorsed by the United States Govern ed.
More candidates will be admit
“Hikers,” Motor
young
preacher
has
been
pastor,
ment as the Pioneer o f all similar in ted this week and the supper will be
ists, Y achtsmen,
been done, the
struments, (U. S. Census Report of served by the brothers in the order. good work has
Cyclists, All Out
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
Henry Badger is finishing off an
door Men.
TheN W * P roduct
o
f
th
e
greatest and most human o f all Playing j upstairs rent in his house
on the
Y O U want
C O U G H S A N D C O N S U M P T IO N .
Wm.FN y b R e f in e ®
devices. It comes in combination with i Dead River road.
Coughs and colds, w hen neglected, a l
The G reatest Discovert
the world’ s greatest Pianos in the
Tver Made fo r Preventing
Miss Ella Johnson is at work for w ays lead to serious trouble of the
Rust on F IR E ARMS
lungs.
T he w isest thing to do when
Offers rooms with hot and cold water for $1.00
Stoves, C u tle ry . Tools
Mrs.
O.
R.
Rowe,
who
is
slowly
r e  } ou have a cold that troubles you i.s to
and up, which includes free use of shower
It adds years to the
andall B r i g h t Metals
KNABE-ANGELUS,
e t a bottle of D r. K in g ’s N ew D is c o v 
covering from an at ack of grip. gery,
life of guns and tackle,
baths.
Y o u w ill get relief from the first
A Perfect L u b :
llo r
is
clean and of great
for B a ll B e a r ir . ^ s On
and finally the cough will d isa p 
value as a healing,
Nothing to Equal This in New England.
Bicycles and Motorcycles
CHICKERING-ANGELUS, Mrs. Eben Rowe is about the house dose,
pear.
O. H . B row n, o f M uscadine, A la .
cooling salve for brui.
again after being coniined to her w
rites: “ M y w ife w as dow n in bed w ith
The B e s t A r t ic le Ever
ses, strains, sunburns
Rooms with private baths for $1.50 per day
Of/ered fo r
an obstinate cough, and I honestly b e
room by the same disease.
and insect bites.
EMERSON-ANGELUS.
up; suite of two rooms and baths for $4.00 per
S P O R T S M E tf
lieve had it not been for D r.
K in g ’ s
A BIG TUBE
-a
n
<
3
H. E. Pickford of Piokford’s Camps N ew D iscovery, she w ould not be liv 
day and up.
(GENERAL HOUSEHOLD
as
25c
Justly the A N G E L U S has been clasi- is at Dr. Colby’s for a slight surg ing to d a y .’’ K n ow n for 43 yea rs
Dining Room and Cafe First-Class, Europ
the b e st rem edy for coughs and colds.
fied as the “ H U M A N
P L A Y E R ical operation.
ean Plan.
EVERYW HERE
Price 53c and $1.00. R ecom m ended bv R .
H.
Preble,
P hillip s:
L . L . M itchell.
PIANO.”
Mrs. Fred Hinkley has beep en K in g fie ld ; C has. E . D y e r, S tro n g; R id 
Absolutely Fireproof
Wm F. NYE,
d
le's
P
h
a
rm
a
cy
,
R
an
g
eley.
gaged to assist with the work' in the
Stone floors, nothing wood but the doors.
New Bedford, Mass
postoffice this summer.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
M ’f’ r., of NYOIL
Makers
The Boy Scouts made a trip to
Ask your watch re
SE N D FOR B O O K L E T .
pairer whose oil he
the cascades in Sandy River Planta
Established in 1877
w e a r o n iiiT n jiB rubbers
is using on your
STORER F. CRAFTS, General Manager
This Win te r
watch
tion Friday, leaving here at 9.3U
M E R ID E N ,
CONN.
FOR

SALE.

ANGELUS
P L A Y E R -P IA N O

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

NYOLENE

THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.,

MAINE

l " ^ " 5* * * * * u M B A C O C

WOODS,

C A M P S

among the Rangeley Lakes. A beautiful spot for the whole family. A few days or a few
weeks among the lakes, rivers and woods. Does not the idea attract you?
W e offer you superb fishing—boating—shooting of gamebirds, deer and other animals.
Good food and comfortable camp quarters.
Guides, food supplies and camping outfits furnished. Write for particulars.

A. H. SMITH

UMBAGOG CAMPS

A

ERROL, N. H.

common in the western part of the
state, but in Aroostook county the
farmers often plough clear out to
the traveled road and completely ob
literate every sign of a di'ich. Every
municipal officer, when complaint is
A Digest of Some of the Handling made, is obliged to prosecute every
offender.
of Maine Highway Problems
“ Another lawr was enacted (limit
ing the weight of motor trucks or
in the Future
other vehicles and the speed
at
which they shall travel.
No vehicle
To anyone who has examined the of nine tons, including its own
ao'e of the Legislature which.1 has weight, is allowed on a highway,
jus,t adjourned, it will at once be without special permit of the high
apparent that the highway law's of way department or the municipal of
ficers of the town.
Motor trucks
the state have been revalntiikmized.
Probobly no man is better able ito of between four and six tons are
intelligently discuss these
various1 limited tto 15 .miles an hour and mot
acts than Rep. John Clark Scates of or trucks of between six and nine
an
Wgstbrook. the secretary
of
the tona are limited to six miles
hour.
The
'size
o
f
tires
shall
be
Maine Automobile associatiion and
ithe man w'ho introduced the majority regulated according to the weight of
of them and who was the dominat the vehicle.
“ Another act provides for a neu
ing factor in the passage of them
all.
Few people have any idea of tral zone with adjacent states. This
Anyone living with
the great number of highway acts is reciprocal.
which were passed by the last Leg in 15 miles of another state line
islature, or know what they mean can go into the adjoining state with
after reading them.
At the request in the same distance, providing that
This
of tihe Maine Woods Mr.
Scates s'ate grants .the same right.
has explained these various measures makes a neutral zone of 15 miles on
A special
so that they may be understood by either side of the line.
number plate, oval in shape, is to
all.
“ Besides the enactment of the be displayed on the car which has
This
general highway bill providing for a such permission granted it.
State Highway Commission and the right, however, is no,t granted to
issuance of $2,000,000 of bonds,’’ says motor cycles. The applicant for such
Mr. Scates, “ many other important registration must make oath before
laws have been enacted.
Among a jus!ti;ce of the peace or notary
them is the authorization of
the public tiha,t he is within the 15 mile
county commissioners to employ zone.
“ Still another act gives garage
prisoners on the highways.
This
acf provides that the county commis keepers a special line on cars for
sioners may, and shall be compelled supplies, work and material furnish
ed.
to do so, when three per cent of tfbe
“ An act which is of some import
voters of any county as determined
by the number o f votes cast for the ance to people living in, citie£l and
Governor at the last election, re the thickly settled portions of towns
quest them to do so.
The counyt provides that when a majority of
the abutters in number and value,
commissioners
are authorized to
upon any street shall petition the
provide all tools and implements,
material and equipment, and such municipal officers to improve such
street, two-thirds of the cost may
other help as may be necessary to
be assessed on all of the abutting
carry into effect the provisions of
this act.
The State Highway De property, whether they petition or
not.
partment or the municipal officers
■
“ An act of great importance is the
o f any town may make application
one that provides that all road com
for the services of the prisoners to
missioners shall be chosen by the
work on the highway.
The prison
selectmen and not elected by the
ers are to w ear the ordinary cloth
people. Selectmen may appoint from
ing of workmen.
one to three road commissioners
Another act provides that
the and .they may engage a road com
State Highway Department shall missioner for a term of three years.
remove all trees around dangerous In this act selectmen are not de
turns and at railroad crossings and barred from being commissioners.
have the authority to cut the same
“ The Legislature, how'ever, pass
on private property when necessary. ed another act which apparently is
This act also provides that
any antagonistic to this one, but as the
municipality, its employees or con act authorizing the selectmen
to
tractors wlho shall leave any turf appoint road commissioners was
in the road, as has ordinarily been the last act enacted and approved
done in many sections of the state by the Governor, it undoubtedly will
shall be debarred from receiving any stand, as a general practice of the
correct some of the worst abuses of court has been that when two acts
state aid for roads until .such turf that were antagonistic were pass
has been removed.
This ought to ed, the last approved shall be the
the ordinary road commissioner.
one to be considered the law.
■
“ This act also provides that no
“ The Legislature authorized a com
advertising sign shall1 be
erected mission of three to confer with New
within 500 feet of crossings of high ■Tersey, New York and other eastern
ways, or where one road intersects states, in regard to a unification of
with another, and the State Highw'ay all laws relating to the use of auto
Commission shall cause all signs so mobiles on the highways and report
erected to be removed at the expense to the next Legislature, the idea be
of the persons erecting them. The ing to have uniform laws in all of
State Highwmy department shall also the eastern states.’’
cause all towns to erect proper
Speaking of the rural
delivery
signboards of a uniform appearance road appropriation offered by the
and height on all State or State aid National Government and accepted
roads.
The act states that the by Maine at the recent session of
highw'ay department shall and not the Legislature, Mr. Scates said:
may see that such signs are erected.
“ The Legislature appropriated $20,
“ Another act prohibits} abutters 000 to obtain $10,000 offered by the
from using the land within the lim National Government for the im
its of the streets and filling up the provement of 50 miles of rural del
ditches and drains.
This is not as ivery roads used by the rural deliv
ery.
It also designated that this
money should be expended upon the
main road beginning at the West
brook and Portland line at Riverton
What Neal 3-Day Method Does
and running to Fryeburg over the
“ Thirteen months after taking your three,
day treatment I am as tough as a bear and have highway extending through the city
never seen the time when I wanted a drink of Westbrook and the
towns
of
since I left vour institute . . . I cannot give
praise enough for the Neal Cure.” From a gen- Windham, Raymond, Naples, Casco,
nine letter from among the scores in our files,
Bridgton and Fryeburg.
This $30,proving that the
000, with the regular town and state
aid money, ought to place this road
in fair condition.
The State) High
way Commissioner has taken the
can be overcome by the N E A T . 3 -D A Y
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics nsed. Re matter up with the National Govern
sults absolutely certain. All dealings confiden
ment and nothing can be fully de
tial.
D R U G H A B IT S SU C C E SSF U L L Y
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phone
termined until he hears from Wash
THE NEAL IN ST IT U T E , ington.

HIGHWAY LAWS
REVOLUTIONIZED

THIS CASE SHOWS YOU

DRINK HABIT

147 Pheasant A v e „ P ortland , M ain s.
T elephone 4 316.
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in Bar Harbor to automobiles was
one of the pieces of legislation which
attracted much attention in the Leg
islature.
In addition to this open
ing up of the town of Eden, which
means the whole of Mt. Desert Is
land, several other restricted roads
in various parts of ,the state were
placed on the open list.
A road in
Readfield, which has been closed to
automobiles, was opened up and the
road in Waterford which has) caus
ed so much trouble the past year,
will, on July 1, be open to automo
bile ^traffic.
“ It must be borne iin mind that,
owing to the referendum, all of these
laws except that .pertaining to Bar
Harbor, will not become operative
until July 12,.so that the Highway
Commission cannot be organized un
til that time.
It is therefore ap
parent that not much work can 'be
done on state roads!’ this year un
less some tacit agreement is made
with the present Highway Commis
si jver, the incoming Highway Commissiorer and the Governor
and
council.
It is to be devoutly hoped
that some arrangement may be made
especially in regard to the construc*
tien of the Portland Kittery
line
and some ether sections in
this
state.

“ And now to come to the princi
pal law of all, the one providing for
a Highway Commission, of three
members and the authorizing of the
.highway bonds. This act, to my
mind, is net as perfect as it should
have been, owing .to the personal am
bition of some people and the per
sonal pique of others, together with
considerable Dolitics.
Thus it was
impossible to enact a perfect gener
al highway law.
Nevertheless, the
one adopted by the state Legisla
ture .has very many redeeming feat
ures.
It gives the State Highway
Commission almost unlimited powrer.
This is right.
One of the first du
ties o f the Highway Commission is
to select a chief engineer who shall
be the operating head.
The com
mission is not limited to a resident
of this state or to the price it shall
pay such engineer.
Another one
of its important duties and it will be
among its first, Is to lay out a
system of sta/e, roads throughout the
state.
These roads must be inter
locking and the systems running
east and west mnst be -connected at
different points with, others running
north and south.
This 'will be one
of the most difficult problems for
the commission to deal with, hut its
members have absolute power
to
lay out such a system unhampered
by anyone.
These state roads, or
such part of them as $2,000,000 will
construct, are to be built wholly at
the expense of the state.
The mu
nicipalities, however, are obliged to
pay to the state $60 per mile annual
ly for their upkeep. The construc
tion and maintenance of state roads
is to be w'.holly within the jurisdic
tion of the State Highw'ay depart
ment.
None of the bond money
can be used in the thickly settled
portions of towns of 2500 population
or more.
The State Highway com
mission, however, is to lay out state
roads through the cities and tow'ns
and the municipalities are to con
struct and maintain them and if they
are not maintained to the satisfac
tion of the State Highway commis
sion, they can make the necessary ro
pairs and charge
the
expense
against the municipality.
“ One good section is that when
the Highway Commission commenc
es in any county to build a abate
road, it must be a continuous sec
tion of at least seven miles, provid
ed there is that distance that can
be constructed in the county before
it reaches the county line, or a piece
of improved road.
All state roads,
after construction, must be main
tained under the patrol system.
“ Another class of roads known as
state aid roads, or roads of local
importance, are Jo be laid out by t
municipal officers of the several cit
ies and towns with the approval of
the Highway department.
These
state aid roads shall receive assist
ance from the state in exactly the
same proportion as provided by the
old law, but their maintenance.after
once constructed, is to be under the
direction of the State Highway com
mission, and the different towns are
to be assessed by the state $30 per
mile annually for their maintenance.
The balance, if any is necessary to
keepj them in perfect repair, is to be
provided by the state.
“ The Maine Automobile association
and its officers and members are
the
“ The opening up of every street responsible for nearly all of

highw'ay legislation enacted this ected a New England story—The
winter, as well as for the improv
Probationer and the Pennant and
rnent that has taken place during When Knighthood Wore Skates, for
the past year.’’
inclusion ip its representative/ col
lection of the best short stories by
American writers.

HUGH PENDEXTER,
MAINE'S AUTHOR
A Pittsfield boy, Hugh Pendax er,
w'ih(o makes his home here—is rap
idly forging to the front in the lit
erary- world, and, together with Hol
man Day, he is responsible for much
of the advertising which Maine has
received among readers of fiction
during the past few years.
Mr.
Pendexter was a newspaper writer
before he becaime an author and his
first new'spaper w'ork was .when, as
a youngster, he carried Commercials
from the railroad station upon their
arrival i.n Pittsfield, to the various
news dealers in that town.
Two years ago Hugh Pendexter
threw down his pencil at the close'
of a celebrated murder trial in Roch
ester, N. Y., and decided there was
no place like the Pine Tree state to
live and wrork in.
At that time he
had completed a decade of news wait
ing and his seventh year as a short
story- w'riter.
He forthwith threw
up his job and reburned to his na
tive state, stopping off in Boston
long enougHi to sign a five years’
contract, by which he bound himself
to turn out two 90,000 word boys’
books a year in return for wholesqrne royalties.1 For good measure,
he further bound himself to w'ribe
two boys’ serials a. year.
“ After having lived and worked in
various parts of the country, I came
to the conclusion that the state of
Maine wras the best place in the
world to live ,and w-ork in /’ said Mr.
Pendexter.
“ I accordingly decided
to locate the scene of my
books
here.’’
1
Mr. Pendexter had no sooner un
packed his typewriter upon arriving
at Norway, than he commenced to
work on a series of 6 volumes which
deal interestingly with the romance
of logging in the big north woods
—from the time the location of the
operations is first decided upon, un
til the drives reach a safe haven in
the booms in July or August.
And
through each book runs a stirring
story of adventure.
The Moosehead lake and Rangeley regions have
both been brought into the volumes
wihich are full of woods lore and ad
mirable character delineation.
But the .lumber industry' wras not
the only thing in Maine w'hich ap
pealed to Mr. Pendexter’s literary
sense and last autu|mn he published
the first 'in a series wihich deals
with the virile life lead by the fish
ermen along the Maine coast.
The
books have already been .adopted in
various Maine schools as supplemen
tary readers.
They have held the
interest of grown upts, as well as
that of the youngsters.
A Prolific W rite r.

But as 300,000 or 400,000 words of
juvenile fiction is hardly sufficient
to keep Mr. Pendexter busy, he has
maintained his reputation of being
one of the biggest and most versa
tile
short story' writers in the
(country.
Since his first story ap
peared in Red Book in 1910, he has
sold many to Everybody’s, Munsey’s,
Saturday Evening Post, Delineator,
Ladies’ World, Cosmopolitan, Harp
er’s Weekly and other of the larger
publications.
His continued success
results largely from his versatility;
for he writes with equal readiness
mystery, detective, legal, love, rural
and Civil war stories.
His Tiberius Smith, the eccentric
old showunjan, appeared in the best
known magazines foi; some 40 odd
Stories till the name w'as a household
word in America.' In 1907 this char
acber was preserved in book form
and proved extremely popular. His
Bureau o f Abnormal Litigation stor
ies, starting in the Saturday evening
Post, have figured prominently in
many magazines with a second ser
ies just finishing the April number
of Adventure.
These will appear in
book form later.
Mr. Pendexter writes rapidly and
usually completes a story the day .he
begins it, composing entirely on
the typewriter.
Mark Twain sel
ected Billy Campbell’s Jungle Story
and The Town That I^ost Itself, for
reprinting ip his Library of Amer
ican Wit and Humor.
Collier’s sel

Taught in High Schools.

>

Before entering newspaper work
Mr. Pendexer taught Latin and
Greek in various Maine High schools.
He was born' in Pittsfield 38 years
ago and was educated in .the public
schools at Lewiston.
He
left
Bates college in his freshman year
to teach Greek and Latin in the
Norway High school, where he met
and imarried his wife.
He spends
his winters in Norway and his sum
mers at t|he Isle of Springs.
His
13-years-old son, Hugh Faunae Pen
dexter, to whom the Camp and Trail
series is dedicated, is an
expert
snowshoer and has accompanied his
father on long trips over [much of
the country- covered by the
book
heroes.
His second series is dedi
cated to his wife, as it was Mrs.
Pendexter’s love for the Maine coast
that was largely ■instrumental
in
dceiding Mr. Pendexter to utilize
the endless variety of perfections and
beauties of Maine’s waters as the
background of stories.

A VERY PROMISING COLT
The most royally bred youngster
of the horse family that ever first
saw daylight in Franklin
county,
Maine, arrived at the stable of
Warren T. Hinds and son, on Thurs
day evening, the 10th inst.
He is
a good sized, well shaped,
active,
upheaded, bay colt with black points,
a small white spot in his forehead
and measured at birth 39 3~8 inches
in height.
He was bred by Wm.
Russell Allen, proprietor of
Allen
Farm, Pittsfield, Mass., and foaled
the property of W. T. Hinds and
son.
His sire is Bingara 34707,
that at 11 years of age was credit
ed with Baden 2.05 1-4, Belvasia 2.061*4, Bergen 2.06 3-4, Binvolo 2.07 3-4
Bisa 2.10 1-4; records all made in
races, also 38 others with records in
standard time, all trotters, i
The dam of this royally
bred
youngster is Adaze, by Adbell (1) I,
223, the first yearling to trot to a
record of 2.23, Adbell (1) I, 2.23 was
a son of Advertiser 2.15 1-4 and
the renowned Beautiful Bells 2.191-2, the first mare in the world
to produce eleven trotters that
made records in standard time.
Advertiser, 2.15 1-4 was by the
noted Electioneer 125, a son of
Hambletonian 10, and his dam
was Lula Wilkes, by the famous
George Wilkes 2.22, also a son of
Hambletonian 10.
The second dam
of Advertiser 2.15 1-4 was the noted
old-time trotter, Lula 2.15, one of
the fastest trotters of her day, by
Alexander’s Norman 25, and Adver
tiser’s 2.15 1-4 third dam was Kate
Crockett, by the thoroughbred, im
ported Hooton.
The second dam of this grandly
bred young trotter is Suffrage (dam
of Sufferance 2.17 1-2, Arbitrage 2.25 1-4, etc.) by Electioneer 125; third
dam. the famous Miss Russell, (dam
of the old time trotting champion,
Maud S, 2.08 3-4; also of the world’s
champion trotting brood mare sire,
Nutwood 2.18 3-4 and five other stan
dard record performers) by Pilot Jr.
12, and third dam Sally Russell, a
thoroughbred daughter of the
re
nowned race horse Boston, the most
successful long distance race-win
ner in America in his day.
This
youngster is as good every way as
his breeding would indicate and his
fortunate owners have reason to feel
proud of him.
DO N ’T FO R G ET.
IT PA YS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
W OODS. LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
R A TES.

True Anglers Use

The Williams Rarbless Hook
Because it is guaranteed to
catch and hold better than
a barbed hook, yet you can
remove the little fish without
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
and their killing wastes thou
sands of eggs, this means
certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
its ingenious shape. It stands for a
SQUARE deal to the future of the sport:
a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
man. Imported standard flies, $ 1 .6 0 per
dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
LACEY Y. WILLIAMS,
418 Water St.,

Oak Harbor, Obi®
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aint swept de floor fer a week and knowed that he hired fer thirty-eight., boss, came in from a drive Avid his as a whole and in order that all
yer can’t walk widout pickin’
up The old man met me in the road an’ two and a half year old baby. When Maine veterans may be accommodat
splinters ’nuff in yer toes ter kin I tells him I’m sorry fer him an he he driv in he goes inter der office ed it is essential that the list be
dle a fire wid—Well here I be at sez “ wages is cheap up here aint on buznis jist fer a minit, der boss made as complete as possible at the
last.
Peg now shake—and say, yer dey,’ and I sez, ’nope, pritty good, he takes scart, turns right
round present time.
auld friend Ike Watson’s here and why yer b’y gut thirty-eight a month, and starts off toward der two-sled
A recent circular issued by the
Or Peggy Perham’s Rescue on the so’s that fellar thot was workin’ he telled me an’ I heard him when road.
Sum un tries ter stop ’im Pennsylvania Gettysburg Commission
Well, back de old man but he gets by ’em an’ goes up de contains the following interesting in
on the two-sled road thot time yer he hired.’
Two Sled Road—Second Win
lost yer lag.
Yer mind him of goes an’ dey tells him thet when a road like de Avind.
Well Peggy see formation regarding the camp
ac
course?’’
man quits work no matter fur what ’im an’ starts down on a run der-n commodations, assignment to camps,
ter in the Woods
“ Yer mean Tommy Flynn?”
cause widout workin’ a notice dey near fast az der hoss fer a cross etc. :*
“ Shure the same.’’
alius cuts him down.
De, old man road dat runs inter der two-sled road
The camp, comprising some
280
“ Well Larry, why don’t yer
sit sed he guessed he fin’ out ’bout it thinkin’ he can head her off.
He continuous acres, starting about 200
My second winter in the woods
I ainf when he gut hum, but I ain’t heard makes a jump fer de bridle
and yards from High Water Mark Monu
was spent in the camps of Jim down here a side o ’ me.
missed it but ketches der back of ment on the battlefield and lying
Horne, near Kennebago lake,
ten seen yer sence der time yer shipped what wuz ’bout it sence.’ ’
fer
“ How did yer cum out wid yer der pung and swings hisself in an’ to the southwest of the toAvn and
miles from Rangoley village.
The from Farmington half slewed,
grabs der reins.
But jest den a partly upon the scene of the first
lake, while not exactly one of the Jackson’s, on Spotted mountain, but own time Peggy?”
“ Oh dey tried de same game wad load of logs comes swingin’ round day’s fight, consists of 5000, regular
Rangeley chain is connected by the say Larry, yer let thet conductor
Yer see I der turn an’ Peggy he sees
he ly holding 12 men each but now to
Kennebago river, which is its outlet, down sum thet day didn’t yer me an’ I left widout it.
went dar sometime in August so I can’t jump wid de kid so he Prows hold 12 men each.
Each veteran
flowing into Cupsupic lake at half whot?”
I wuz her hard as he can todder side of will be furnished with complete kit.
They both laughed and someone gut in ’ bout five months.
a mile below Indian Rock camps (a
Peggy quickly doin’ de feedin’ gettin’ fifty a month de road into ’bout four feet of siioav. Mail matter, to aid fn prompt deliv
set of sporting camps owned by a asked what it was.
replied, “ Did yer never hear about same’s de two-sledders.
I telled Den. der hoss he turns right side- ery, must be plainly addressed to
New York club.)
Then I’ll tell yer fer it’s too old man Graham I wuz goin’ • two Avays an’ makes ’cross fer a ‘go the individual veteran and contain
On© Sunday we were sitting in it?
week ago an’ when I went ter git back road,’ hut in doin’ he up sots thQ name of the delegation to which
the bar room telling stories, “ swap good to kape.”
“ W ei1 ’twas dis way, Larry and me time he tried ter let me down der pung right in front ov dem four the veteran belongs.
ping’’ adventures and incidents
in
But I writ a lawyer hosses and Peggy, he goes under ’em
The importance of notifying the
our careers as “ lumber jacks,” when twelve or fourteen udders hired wid ter forty-two.
the door opened and' three men en John Markey down der, a feller wot in Rumford an’ he sez he can git He tries ter crawl out but der for- State Adjutant, if one intends to go,
tered, two of them were tall, wel1- runs de employment office ter work de hull on it all right.”
’ard runner ketches him by der lag next July, is set forth in the follow
“ Say, whot wuz yer fellers doin’ jest ’bove der ankle an’ yer see der ing, relative to camp conditions and
builjt fellows, the third
a
man fer Jackson and or course thay war
result;
I wuz a workin’ on. der assignments: Immediately upon a
about five and one-half feet tall and a kinder all “ liqured up’’ and yer all when I cum in Larry?’’
“ Oh I wuz a try in’ ter git a little landin’ at der time an’ as it avuz state, through its representative) to
having but one leg, the other being knowed thet air railroad is one o’
replaced by the accustomed.
peg them toy, narrow gage things wid snooze but de rest ur dese yer jacks cold standin’ ’round wid nuttin’ ter our commission, advising us definite
that is so often seen on unfortun der little injun and keers.
Well wuz er tellin’ lies ser fast ’twas no do waitin’ fer der teams, I starts ly hoAv many veterans Avill be pres
ates in poor circumstances.
Rut Larry he gits ter feelin’ so good he use.’’
up der road ter meet dem and ob ent from that state as our guests,
a jollier Irishman it would be hard to can’t keep still no longer; so up he
“ Oh yer mean stories, hey? Well course jumps aboard de first
one the Pennsylvania Commission AvilHI
find. He stumped into thee barroom gits an’ starts a singin.’ Putty soon let’s hear some I’m a right
good comes along.’’
assign to that state a section of the
going to the deacon seat, sat down, along comes Mr. Conductor stridin’ hand ter boost thet kind er fun one
“ I guess I landed side o ’ Peg camp with sufficient tents, all sub
Ef yer don’t git ter talkin’ soon’s der runner hit ’im an’ grabs divisions o f these tents in
unbuckled the straps that held the down the ile ez though he owned self.
such
peg to the stub and tossing it into thet train, passengers en all en sez too loud an’ wake thet leg o ’ mine im by der shoulder an’ pulls him out see ion to be made only by that
one of the upper bunks said, “ Git ter Larry, ‘Ef yer don’t kape still fer he’s an’ awful bother when he afore der hind runner ketches him, state’s representative to our com 
up there and rest yer blame fool I I'll put yer off,’
Sh Sh, Sh, that’s why Peg an’ me ’s such friend mission, Pennsylvania making no as
Den Larry he pipe gits ter movin’ round.
knowed yer was tired.’’
up at him wid, ‘Ef yer don’t go off I hear a step outside dar’s someone but his leg war an awful sight.”
signments save to an entire state.1
“ Hello by’s. Anyone hear I know and let me be I’ll take dis yer car at der lach—Gome in, yer out.”
The camp will be opened and in
“ Did he save der kid? ’Course he
ed?
Me name’s Peggy Perham.
“ Wall, wall hello Peg, makin’ yer- did.
and run ’way wid et.’ De passengers
Do yer tink a fall inter four readiness ito receive veterans, on
The voice of Larry Down, a big dey all laff an de conductor he goes self right ter hum I see.’ ’
feet er snow Avould hurt it
any? Sunday, June 29, and under no cir
Canadian, was immediately
heard off ’bout his biznes and Sam and
“ Yep, how be yer, Ike, how’s der Scart it sum.
But her old man cumstances whatsoever, will anyone
from one of the upper bunks in the der fellars gits Larry into der smok world a usin’ yer?’’
cum out an’ gut her an’ cried an’ be alloAved in these camps before
farther end o* the room, “ Oh, yer er w’ere he’s ’lowed ter sing
“ Foine, how’s yerself?’’
his
Under the acts of tihe
prayed an’ tanked Peggy fer ’bout this date.
Perham.
I’d knowed thet horn er piece widout any furdeer trouble.’ ’’
“ Great.
Say b’ys dis is Ike Wat 15 minutes.
But when he sees how Assembly of Pennsylvania, and the
your’n in der dark.
Come over ’er
Art, this point Tommy Flynn and a son, der big Cannuck wid der He bad Peggy’s hurt he jumps ’round laAvs of the United, States, only vet
till I shake yer paw.’’
greeting similar to the former was brew handle. But sit down, Ike, we sum an’ makes der rest ur us tu. erans of the Civil war may be provid
“ You’se best shake yer eyes open, exchanged, then Tommy asked Peg wuz a goin’ ter tell stories
when He sends sum men after der hoss ed with food and shelter.
can't you’se see me leg’s takin' a where he had been all winter. “ Wild yer butted in. So ter pay yer fer an’ dey gets ’im an’ he ain’t* hurt a
It is positively necessary, says the
nap.
Ef yer wanter shake wid me wood,’’ says Peg, “ an I’ve walked 21 der interrupt it’s up ter yer ter set bi+ an’ stakes him and goes to der cjrcular, Jihat veterans should have
come where’s I be, fer I’ll not move miles today.”
’em agoin.’ ”
odder camp ’bout tree miles after the proper credentials in order that
fer the likes of yer nohow.’’
“ It’s der same old Peg ha, ha, ha.’’ a sleigh.
When I gets back
he he may receive admission into the
“ Who's got de job dere dis win
“ All right, Peg, I’ll be wid yer in ter?’’
“ Say, will yer stop dat laffin’ an’ takes Peggy .ter Rangeley ter a doc camp.
a jiffy.
Jest let me get some thin’
The free transportation arrange
“ Graham, same old brute’s had it give der rest uv us sumthin’ ter tor Avhot has a private hospital an’
on me feet, ’Cause dat lousy cookee last winter.”
laff at?”
every Sunday he went out ter see ments have led many ,to believe that
“ Say, Peg it’s tu bad yer lag’s him.’’
if they pay their own transportation
“I hear dey out a man down awful
“ What’s dat—did he have money it wi/31 not be necessary for them
e' he don’t stay through till spring.’ ’ gone so’s yer can t take dere driv
It is
enuff?
Well, we all hand wanted to notify the adjutant general.
“ Say yer talk ’bout cuttin’ a man ers eny more ain’t it?’’
“ Oh I may try it w ell see when ter pay a week a piece but de bos© this point, that the office wishes) to
down.
I’ll tell yer wh.ot I seen
I’m gettin’ so’s I ne wouldn’t let us.
FAMOUS
He says, ‘He impress particularly upon the minds
done down dere ’bout a month ago. spring comes.
There wuz ez smart a chap ez I ev can handle meself pritty well on der ’s done tu much fer me ter let any of those who wij’l pay their own
BACKWOODS
fare, and not accept the free trans
er seen put hands on a cantdog a stick an’ if I had a good sharp brad one pay a cent but myself.”
in der end uv’er think I culd ride a
“ Yer’d tink he’d Avork fer Cole? portation provided by the law, or
worken’
dere.
But
one
day
a
stake
FAIRY TALES
Why yer can’t ge* him near thet cannot, owing to not. being veterans
bruk front a big yard he wuz work- log where it ain’t tu swift.”
“ Well say Peg, dat makes
me valley ’tall.
Says he can’t hear of the memorable battle. It is nec
in’ on an’ if hauled on him an’ kill
to
Yer know Danny O’Conner, de word Kupsuptic but sum un gut essary too for these veterans
ed him.
Dey, er course sent fer his tink.
de drivin’ boss on Mooselookmegun- a start a praisin’ of him.
He’s dat notify the adjutant general that ar
folks
who
lives
ter
Rumford
Falls
E d G r a n t, B e a v e r P o n d C a m p s .
modest he’d take his wooden leg off rangements may be made for them,
ter cum an’ take care of the body. tic lake don’t yer?’’
N e w reading m atte r, in terestin g.
“ Don’t I, well I’ve worked wid ’im an’ t’row it ter anyone who sed a otherwise they may find themselves
Hhe first edition w a s e x h a u sted m uch So his fadder cum© up an’ er course
sooner than w e expected and the p o p u 
all winter.
He’s landin’ boss over word ’bout i;t an’ yer ask him how out iin the cold.
la r dem and w a s so grea t for a second while he’s dere he goes to der o f
cer
Wildwood
what about him?”
he lost his leg an’ he’ll tell yer he
ed ition th a t w e published an enlarged fice ter git what’s cumin’ tr
de
and im proved edition to be sold by
“ Well, he went over ter Rumford stuck it under a load o’ logs ter FIVE WILD GEESE CAPTURED.
boy
an’
dey
tried
ter
settle
wid
de
m a i l (postpaid) a t the lo w price nam ed.
too
T w e lv e cents, postpaid.
S tam p s a c  old man fer twenty a munth and I one day last spring, comes back at keep it from goin’ down hill
cep ted .
noon de next, gets off at Bernis, fast. But shet up, here he comes.”
Jay Wallace, of Bass Jlarbor, cap
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
hires a
m ocr
and lands
at
“ Did youse hire, Peg?”
1
P h illip s , M a in e .
tured five Avild geese alive last
THE FISHERMAN’ S FRIEND
Saves
Student’s Island todder side of Bark
“ Shure did, Ike.
I’m goin’ feed Aveek.
Mr. Wallace had been up
Fish.
Fingers, er’s camps called the Birches
an’ in’ in der mornin.’ ’’
the bay in his powerboat, and when
Tack le
MAPS OF M AINE
Der company’s
and time. waits dere fur us.
near Dix’s point, saw a small flock
GEl
steamer
dat
day
wuz
laid up for
ONE
of wild geese alight on the water.
RESORTS AND ROADS
at y o u r repairs an’ as dere wuz a fair wind
He sailed close to them from the
d e a le r ’s
or by we wuz a takin’ a boom o ’ logs ter
windward side; caught tAvo in the
Main© Wood© has frequent
Rlmail, 25c.
Upper Dam wid “ head works.’ ’ De
E. J. ECedendall & C o .’3334 Seminary Ave.,
shallow water and three more on
Qufiries for maps of the fishing re
Dept. 8, Chicago. 111.
wind takes us ashore right
near
gion© of the state, etc.
We can
the shore, where they had
taken
furnish the following mass:
where he wuz a standin’ but he wuz
refuge among bushes.
If is an un
Franklin County ........................ $ .50
tu drunk ter give us a growl,
so All Actual Participants Eligible to usual thing for one wild goose to
Somerset County ............................ 50
when we gets near enuff ter hear
Oxford County .......
50
be taken alive, and five is certainly
Go to Gettysburg at State
im he’s leanin’ up against a tre.
Pisoartaquis County ........................ 50
a record for this section. Mr. Wal
Aroostook County ........................... 50
sayin ‘I’m hie king uv de forest.’
Expense
lace still has the geese
at
hie
Washington County ........................ 50
Den Larry, he runs ter de end uv
home.
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00
d« capstan raft, dives, cornin’ up a
Geological anaip of Main© . . . . . . .35
The work of listing the veterans,
R. R. map of Maine .................... 35
little ways from Danny yellin’, ‘I’m who wish *o attend the 50th anni
Androscoggin County .....................35
d demon ob de lake.’
versary of the battle of Gettysburg,
Cumberland County ........................35
“ Den de rest uv us nigh falls into next July, at Gettysburg, is nearing
Hancock County ...............................50
der lake wid laffin’ at ’im.”
Kennebec County ............................35
completion in the office of the adju
Knox County ....................................35 SMOKE OFT, In cold weather trappers smoke
“ Well I’ve gutter go see Horne tant general. Through regimental as
out
more
mink,
“
coon”
,
skunk,
etc.,
in
one
day
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .35 han they can take in traps in a month--besides an’ see if he can blow me up a
sociations and circulars sent to G.
Penobscot County ............................ 50 they get prime furs worth the most money.
iDem udder fellers dat hit er A. R. post© and through press re
Waldo County ................................... 35 A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how. job.
the first time in print the treasured sec- up wid me has been out dere
York County .................................... 35 Giving
long ports it is believed that the names
retB of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s
worth dollars to you.
enuff ter hire out fer six winters.”
J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
of nearly all actual participants in
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY C O .
With this he replaces his wooden the battle of Gettysburg have been
Phillips,
M aine.
BOX W .. O A K P A R K , IL L .
peg and starts for the office.
As secured.
soon as he was out cf hearing I
Under a legislative resolve all ncsaid to Larry Downs “ Pretty smart taal pa: f K'ipants in the battle, resi
GUI DES’ A D D RESSES
fellow that.
How did he lose his dents of Maine, are eligible to go
With a Six
This column is fo r sale to guides I
Months’ Trial
leg?
I heard you refer to the Cup- at the state’s expense and all hon
who w an t th e ir addresses to appear
Subscription to
suptic two-sled road so guessed it orably discharged veterans of the
in Maine Woods e^ch week in a l
was done in the woods,”
Civil war are eligible to receive the
phabetical order.
For price address
“ What, ez long as you’ve
been entertainment at Gettysburg,
but
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Trappers all over the United States around de lakes hevyer never heard must pay their own transportation.
AND
how Peg snatched de boss’ kid outen
read MAINE WOODS weekly.
It is necessary, however, that vet
Deander A. Dole, Sebag© Lake, Me.
get erans, who were not in the battle,
An advertisement in this paper will under de horses den couldn’t
Earl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
outen de way .hisself?’’
notify the adjutant general at once
R. B. Lowirie, R. F. D. 1, Easbbrook, bring you
“ No, I never did Larry, let’s hear if they are going to attend the an
Maine.
ADDITION AL BUSINESS. it.’’
For One Dollar
niversary exercises.
If this noti
C. S. MciGowajn, Portage Lake, Me.
Advertising rates quoted on applica
fication
is
not
given,
quarters
can
“
Well,
yer
see
Peggy
wuz
a
The
Oldest
Outdoor Weekly:—Recog
George H. Potts., Brrtdgfcon, Me.
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
tion to
not
be
reserved
for
them
by
the
cookee
at
No.
5,
on
der
Cupsuptic,
Trap-shooting,
Yachting, Archery and
H. H. Tibbetts* 16 Manly St., Au
Game Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
fre e year ago and he wuz out in state commissioner.
M AINE WOODS,
burn, Maine.
price, $3 a year. Send for sample copy.
The assignment in the camp at
der yard sawin’ wood wid anudder
FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO.
E. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Phillips,
Maine.
127 Franklin St. . . New Y ork
Gettysburg
will
be
made
to
the
state
feller one day when Mr. Cole, der
Aldan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
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Where To Go In Maine

UPTON,

M A IN E .

D urk ee’s Cam p.

an d

T rollin g

fo r

T a ile d T rou t.
A N D R O S C O G G IN

COUNTY.

L E W IS T O N . M A IN E .
D e W it t
H o u se. Leading- H otel.

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
U n ex

celled In M ain e.
B ooklet free. George
S. P a ttee , P roprietor, L ew iston , M e.
ARO OSTO OK

W IN T E R V I L L E . M A IN E .
Red R iv er
v a ca tion s.

C a m ps.
B eautiful place
Resit o f fishing.
T.

for
H.

Tw eed ie.

CUM BERLAND

COUNTY.

D E ER -AN D MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2 00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine

GOME TO

M.

HOWES,

F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y .

OTTER

W IN T E R P IC K E R E L F IS H IN G

Flagstaff. Me.

FISHING

Camps at Long
Pond.
Many
out-lying camps.

S. C. H A R D E N ,
Rangeley, Maine

W rite

R A N G ELEY LAKES.
B a ld M ountain Cam ps a re situ ate d at
the foot o f Bald M ountain irn a good
fish in g section .
S team b oat a c c o m m o 
d ation s O. K . Telephone ait cam ps. T w o
m a ils daily. W r it e for free circulars to
A M O S E L L IS , P r o p ’r .,
B a ld M o u n ta in ,
M a in e .

H U N T IN G
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
Booklets.

R . B . T A Y L O R , W e s t G a r r y P o n d G a m p s , D ea d R iv e r , M e .

SPRING FISHING!
W e are located right by the
side o f a fam ous S A L M O N
pool. Best early fishing in
the state, Salmon weighing
3 lbs. Everything the best.
Board $2 per day; $10 per
week. Auto direct to hotel,

S A D D L E B A C K L A K E CAMPS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas, Maine

ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS

The highest and coolest Public Resoxt
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.
I wish to announce that I shall have the man
agement of the Mooselookmeguntic House this
season.
MRS. F. B. BURNS,
Haines Landing, Maine
Carrabasset, Maine.
F ox Hunters, as well as those looking for
birds and deer,-can find sport at Carrabasset
Spring Farm and Cottages. Hunters need not
tra v e l far to get their limit of game. Write
N . C H AM PAG N E.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.

R A N G ELEY LAKES.
G am p B e m ls, T h e B irches, T he B arker.
W r it e fo r fre e circular.
C apt. F . C.
B a rk er, B e m ls, M aine.

T h is

p la c e

Is

fa m o u s

fo r

th e

?
I£*
♦
^
V
y
^
*:*
y

HOTEL EARLEY,
M A IN E
W IL L IM A N T IC ,
Telephone

’h*m*«XmK hK mX hH m^ K mKK m!hK m1hVNmH mH hH mX hH ^ K h1,*XmK mX^K mX 1^*

ROWE POND

JZ 7

This is the place for you, your family, or both, any time in the
season. Light, clean, neat Cabins, dry clean boats, good food, courteous
attention.
NO BIG LIES ABOUT FISH

But good fair fishing is the usual thing the season through.
come once, you will come again.
Write for booklets, and engage camps early.

H. W . MAXFIELD,

If you

Rowe Pond, Maine

E a r ly

an d

B a rtle tt

C om ps,

2,000 feet

above

se a level, unexcelled
for
trout
fish in g or a n ou ting.
Individual ca b 
ins, open, w ood fires, excellen t cuisine,
fin e n a tu ral lith ia sp rin g w ater, m a g 
nificen t sce n e ry.
R enew
in th e b a lsa m -la d e n
air
ildeal resort.
A ddress

-

M AINE

THE COMFORTS OF CITY LIFE IN THE WOODS

are to be had at the Hotel Blanchard, right in the heart of the famous
Dead River Region. Camps are handy if you want them, bu t you can
go fishing in the best waters of the state while living in a hotel that is
modern in every respect. For illustrated booklet address
E . f\ . G R O S E ,

-

S tra tto n , M e .

FREEMAN CENTER.

NEW VINEYARD.
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
A re deligh tfu lly situ ated on shore o f
L a k e P arlin on d irect line from Q uebec
to R an g eley L a k e s, popular
th orou gh 
fare for au tom ob iles, being a
d istance
o f 122 m iles each w ay.
L a k e P arlin an d the 12 o u t ponds in
th e rad ius of fou r m iles
furnish the
b e st of fly fish in g the w hole season.
T h e h ouse and cam p s are n e w and have
all
m odern
conven iences,
su ch
as
b ath s, g a s lig h ts, open rock firep laces,
e tc.
T he cuisine Is unexcelled.
Canoeing,
boating,
b ath in g, tennis,
m ountain clim b in g, auitom obiling, etc.
W r it e fo r booklet.
H.

P.

M cKENNEY,

P r o p r ie to r ,

Jackm an,

M aine.

Gome to PIERCE POND CAMPS
If y ou . are looking for a place to catch large
trout and salmon; also fine fly fishing in new
ponds. Write for information on actual facts.
Camps open May 1 to Dec. 15.
C. A . S P AU L D IN G
Caratunk. Maine.

TROUT BROOK CAMPS.

THE

Woods of Maine
K in g

-

April 21.
Warren Brackley is sawing wood
Jamaica Point Camps
in the place with Henry Mayo’s gas
Best Sportsman's Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
oline
engine.
The Huff boys are
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall & also sawing with) their engine.
Stone, Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
Lakes, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Newell have
got settled in their new home form
erly owned by A. P. Richards.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
C. N. Blackwell has a hog with as
J A C K M A N , M A IN E .
fine a lot o f pigs as you often see.
L a k e Park, B e a u tifu lly situated on th e
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brackley
shore of L a k e W o o d .
A u toin g, M o to r
have returned to their home after
in g ,
T rout
an d S alm on fishing.
17
m iles o f la k e a n d 60 m iles o f
river spending -the winter with Mr. Brackb oating.
T w in Islan d Cam ps a t S k in  ley’s .parents.
AH are glad to see
ner, E. A . B o oth m an.
them back.
Fred Nutting has moved his port
T H I S I S NO J O K E
able mill onto what is called the
G om e to C h a s e P o n d
Thaxter Ccok place and is sawing
I’ ll u s e y o u rig h t
the lumber there.
T h e r e a r e p le n ty o f t r o u t
Edgar Cook has lately been having
T h a t a r e r e a d y to b ite.
a crew making shovel blocks
for
G u y G h a d b o u r n e , B in g h a m , M e .
himU. G. Weymouth recently took a
business trip to Wilton.
Mrs. C. N. Blackwell was recent
ly called to Weld on account of the
death of her brother-in-law, C. N.
Soule.
All report the sap season as be
ing a great success.

T r o u t F is h in g a nd E x c e lle n t G u id e s .

IN

-

April 19.
Miss Rachel Lake entertained a
party of her young friends Wednes
day evening, April 16, in honor of
her 10th birthday.
Assorted, cake,
tea, and mixed candies were serv
ed.
She was the receipient of many
dainty gifts and souvenirs, a large
cake with candles and a shower of
postcards.
Mias Cynthia Hinkley,
whose birthday was the following
day, also received several gifts.1
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dickey of
Strong visited Mrs. Dickey’s sister,
Mrs. Maurice Toothaker, last week,
calling upon Mrs. Hanson, at the
mill while in, town.

S
t

the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay.
No limit as to
the number o f fi3h or pounds. One party took 7 barrels.
Nice warm
rooms. Hotel right on shore o f lake. Best o f board. D aily mail. Tel.
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. W rite fo r any further
information wanted.
THE FLAGSTAFF,

-

Bear Spring Camps-Fishing, Hunting, good
food and up-to-date camps. Aii the pleasure you
pttsL The place where you go home satisfied,
s t you have got your money’s worth. Write G.
Mosher & Son, Oakland. Maine. After June
L Belgrade I abes, Maine.

POND G AM PS

M c K E N N E Y , G a r a tu n k , M a in e .

J. G. HARLOW,

L AK ES,

Offers every inducement to Fishermen, Hunters
and Nature Lovers. Is situated on shores of two
lakes.
Beautiful Scenery.
Send for booklet.
Open May 1,1913.
C. H. AUSTIN.
Proprietor

This Spring and catch Trout weighing rora three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.

GEORGE
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport?
men. A ll farm , dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

L A K E S , M A IN E .

CENTRAL HOUSE
BELGRADE

Millinocket M e.,D ec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

H. M. CASTNER,

Square

The B elgrad e.
B e st S p ortsm en ’s H otel
MT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from j in N ew E n g la n d .
B e s t b lack bass fis h these camps to Sourdnahunk. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes.
A specialty made of outfitting and
I ing in the w orld , best trout fish in g in
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
M aine.
d h a s . N . H ill $ S on . M an a gers.
Best Family Cooking in Maine.

HERBERT

W £S T END
HOTEL

an d

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
BELGRADE

For MOOSE and DEER

COUNTY.

Salm on

T . A . D urkee, Prop., Up

ton , M ain e.

Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mi!e from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

AVON

On L a k e U m b a g o g on

C am bridge R iver. B e s t o f D eer
and
D u ck hun ting.
E xcellen t F ly F ish in g

Located in the heart of the hunting and fish
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon weigh
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps
and good table. For further information, address
R. R. W A L K E R ,
Mackamp. Maine

IT P A Y S TO A D V E R T IS E IN MAIN!
W OODS.

LO W

IN Q

A D V E R T IS E '

RA TES.

April 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luce,
who
have spent the winter in Chicago
with their daughters, returned home
last weelt.
Geo. 1 ash is repairing his house.
Miss Julia Ismay, who has been
fo the Panama canal this
winter,
has leturned home and i,s with Mrs.
E. P. Turner again.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrett
of
Bueksport are at home for a few
weeks.
Miss Sibyl Holbrook has gone to
New Portland for a few' days.
Mrs. Wm. Barker with her son,
Everett, went to Eewiston last
wreek, where he had an operation on
a tooth.
He is comfortable at this
waiting.
Wm. Barker was in Lewiston Sat
urday.
School commenced at Peabody
corner Monday morning.
Fred Russell is soon to move in
to the Frank Garrett house.
J. W. Pratt of Farmingtton was in
town Saturday.
►
F r a n c is H olbrook o f P o rtlan d
v is itin g h is m other a few' d a y s.

yo u r health
of
M a in e ’s

is

Mrs. Laura Leavitt has returned
heme from Strong where she wrent
to care for her aunt. *

H ARRY M. PIERCE,
K in g a n d B a r t le t t C am p s .
A d d re s s , F a r m in g to n ,
season op en s.

M e .,

u n til

LAKE VI EW HOUSE

on Rangeley Lake.
Write for booklet and rates.

N. H. ELLIS, Prop.,
Rangeley,

MADRID,

th e

Maine

OXFORD COUNTY.
V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
B est
S a lm o n
an d T ro u t
F ish in g in
M ain e.
F ly fish in g b egin s ab ou t June
1.
Send fo r circular.
H o u se alw a ys
open.
J ohn
C h adw ick & C o ., Upper
D a m , M ain e.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
m ______ Inland fiamm

W ill re-open for the
trleasant Island Lamps seas0n of 1913. as soon
as the Ice goes out. Write for booklet.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
H aM ant Island. Oxford County, Maine.

LAKEWOOD CAMPS
at Middledam, will open for the season
o f 1913 at the usual date. W rite for
booklet and terms to
£ . F. COBURN,
Andover, Maine

FO R K S O F TH E M A C H I A S C A M P S , MAINE.

16 miles from Ashland by canoe or buckboard, on the junction
the north and south branches of the Machias River.
RRflflK TRflllT The Streams, Bogans Ponds and Lakes are filled with fine Brook

Trout from 1-2 to 2 1-2 pounds each, some lakes contain them
still larger. There are ponds and lakes about every one to five miles in every
direction. Good Camps at all o f them .
.

PARTRIDGES

Alw ays plentiful at all the Camps. The fine ridges and the beautiu ful forests make this section the best for gam e in the State o f
Maine. The W ild Rice and Celery Lakes attract wild fow l in great numbers.
The natural food and its seclusion m ake it the best Deer, Moose and Bear
country to be found.

NEW CAMPS, NEW COUNTRY AND EXPERIENCED GUIDES.
Ask for illustrated booklet before deciding this season’ s trip.
Connection between the camp and your home or office.

Telephone

April 21.
Mrs. John Smith of Lewiston is
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Douglass.
Mrs. W. H. Davenport is on the
sick list.
John Tirrell is in towm for a
few days the guest of Frank Chick.
There w'lill be a dance and supper
May 1 at the Grange hall.
Daniel Huff has sold his colt to
C. W. Bell.
Mrs. Harrispn Moores is stopping
w'ith her sister, Mrs. Will Jacobs.
Miss Esther Bryant has
moved
onto her farm after spending the
winter in the village.

H EN R Y R A FFO R D , Registered Guide and Trapper,
Ashland, Aroostook Co., M aine

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR BACKACHE

K ID N E Y S AND B L A Q Q E R

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
CATANCE

LAKE.

B e s t o f Salm on and T ro u t
fish in g.
A ls o all kinds o f gam e In seaso n .
In 
form ation and T erm s furnished on a p 
plication.
P rivate boarding house. P.
O. K e ith , Cooper, M ain e.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS,.
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10.10- 10.25
lowed by a speech, from Mr. Stetson.
A treat of candy was served by the Science in the High School,
young people.
Much credit is due
Prin. M. R. Keyes, Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Smith for the
10.25-10.40
decoration of the hall, which was Sympathy in School Work,very prettily decorated in the Na
L. A. Norton, Esq., Kingfield
tional
colors.
10.40-10.55
State Master Stetson Present and
Where Shall Wie Lay Emphasis
in Geography? <
Given Reception in Evening
Miss Virginia A. Porter, Farmington

DOINGS AT
STRONG GRANGE

FEW BROWN-TAIL
MOTHS FOUND

North Franklin Grange Pomona
met with Aurora Grange Thursday,
April 17.
Worthy Master Bion
The selectmen with the assistance
Wing of Madrid presided.
Other
of some local fruit growers, have
oficers wrere:
Overseer,
F. C.
for
Worthley; lecturer, Eva Cook; Chap carefully examined the trees
brown-tail
moths
and
report
that
lain, Nellie Kinney; secretary, J. A.
Norton; steward, Orren Hinkley; A. very few were found. In accordance
the
selectmen
S., Mrs. C. H. Pease; L. A. S., Mrs. with instructions
F. C. Worthley; Pomona, Mrs. Bion tried to hatch out cocoons and were
unable to do so.
Selectman A. W.
Wing.
Davenport thinks that these would
The fifth degree was conferred in hav.e been perfectly harmless if left
the forenoon.
At noon a bountiful
alone.
His opinion seems to be
dinner was served in the dining
that they were killed by the severe
room by the home Grange.
cold.
This sounds encouraging and
In the afternoon the meeting was we hope this section will not be
opened to the public.
The village troubled with the pest this year.
schools were closed for the occasion
and the teachers, as well as many
T E A C H E R S ’ A S S O C IA T IO N
W IL L
o f the pupils, wrere in attendance.
M
E
E
T
A
T
F
A
R
M
IN
G
T
O
N
.
Following is the program:
Singing,
Grange Chorus
The Franklin County Teachers’ as
Poem, written by F. C. Worthley
sociation will nveet May 2, in Merrill
and read by Miss Florence '
hall, Farmington.
Visiting teach
C. Luce
Song,
Mrs. Lelia Luce ers should apply for rooms at mod
Reading,
Mrs. C. H. Pease erate prices to W. G. Mallett. The
Song,
F. C. Worthley Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes R.
R. will give reduced rates to teach
Address,
The following pro
State Mas er C. S. Stetson ers attending.
gram will be carried out:
Song,
i
NielLuce
Song,
GrangeChoru
PROGRAM.
Song, America,
Morning Session 9.30 o’clock.
Grange Chorus and Audienc
9.30-10.00
• Over 100 persons were
in
at ,
tendance.
To the foregoing should Music
be added that on . the evening of Devolicpal Exercises,
Rev. Geo. H. Coffin, Farmington
April 16th a reception was given to
State Master Stetson by the local Address of Welcome,
Sumner P. Mills, Es»q., Farmington
Grange.
The hall was filled with
Response, Pres, V. M. Jones, Jay
Grangers and friends.
A fine program was given fol- Appointment of Committees
A

CARD

T h is is to ce rtify th a t all drug-gists
are authorized to refund your m oney if
F o le y /s H o n ey and T a r Com pound fails
to otire your cough or cold.
John
B ern et, T ell, W i s ., s ta te s : “ I used F o 
le y 's H o n e y and T ar C om pound for five
y e a r s , and it a lw a y s gives the best o f
sa tisfa c tio n and a lw a y s cures a cough
or c o ld ."
R efu se su b stitu te s.
R. H.
P reb e, P h illip s; L . L . M itc h e ll,
K in g field.

Advt

THE
GIRL
DOWN THE ST\LEET

Look for This Trade-Mark Pic
ture oa the Label when buying

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
____________ The Antiseptic Powder for TeuCrade-Mark. der, Aching Feet. Sold every
where, 25c. Sample FRF.E. Address,
AL LE N S . O L M S T E D , L c R o y , K . Y ,

THEC1R,L
BACK HOME

and

/I

BOTH LIKE

CHOCOLATES
All the girls like Lowney’s and we can furnish*
you with a stylish box o f the most delicious cho
colates to suit the taste o f every girl you know.
You owe these girls a little attention just about
NOW . Yon haven’ t done the proper thing by
them lately.
Come in and see our array o f be-ribboned pack
ages full o f the most enticing bonbons a girl ever
ate. They charm the eye and touch the right spot
including the heart.

^SPECIAL SATURDAY S4LE

of Rose Mary Chocolates
A one pound box fo r 25 cents.

R. H. PR EB LE
T H E R E X A L L STO R E

PHILLIPS,

MAINE

(Daily papers and Magazines)'
Farmers’ Telephone

*

Maine Telephone

“

Recess
11.05-11.15
Music, Ballet Music, Faust,

(

Victrola
|
11.15-11.30
Knowing and Doing in the Edu
cative Process,
Prin. W. G. Colby, Wilton
1
11.30-11.50
A Summary o f Education in
Maine,
Prin. W. G. Mallett, Farmington

I have never found anything equal to Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. In our home it is regarded our
I general family medicine. W e use it whenever
)we are bilious or run down, or have impure
blood or that tired feeling. I regard it only
simple justice to speak well of this medicine,
that has proved its worth so many times. Cer
tainly we would not know what to do were we
deprived of H ood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. L. H.
Nusbaum, Goshen, Indiana.
It is because it combines the great curative
virtues of more than 20 valuable ingredients—
just those prescribed by the best physicians— that

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Possesses such remarkable curative power. It is the Spring Medicine for
the blood, stomach, kidneys and liver. Get a bottle today.

cause of the instruct ion and
the
nurture of the little Free Baptist
church “ hack home.”
The distinctive teachings of the
Free Baptists of early days were
Freedom of the Will, and the Un
limited Atonement.
In New Eng
land they were the pioneers in
breaking from eighteenth Century
fatalism, and teaching that
the
abounding love and mercy of God
are free to all persons everywhere,
if only they will accept it. Today
most other denomination^
believe
this.
The Free Baptist church of Phil-

The flouted feathers of their wick
edness,
And still they hang upon, the south
1.30- 1.50
ern trees,
The Awakening of the Flowers,,
Wind-swept
and tathered, veils of
Grades II and III
graying grief—
Music,
Training School Orchestra
1.50-2.10
'•
Tha relicts of a witchless revelry—
Practical Child Study,
Sad. Spanish moss that hides the
gracious leaves.
Miss Helen M. King, Portland
2.10- 2.40
Address, Tine Use of Habit and
L O C A L D E N O M IN A T IO N S .
Memory Among the School
Children,
T he Free Baptist Church.
Prof. J, L. McConaughy, Brunswick
Afternoon Session 1.30 o ’clock.

Recess.
2.50- 3.00
Music, Spring Song, Normal Chorus
3.00-3.30
Address, payson Smith, State Sup
erintendent of Public Schools
3.30- 3.50
An Exercise in Physical Culture,
■Jay High School.
Conducted by Miss Eva Churchill,
‘ 3.50-4.00
Reports of Committees
Evening Session 7.30 o’clock.

Music, Greeting to Spring,
Normal Chorus
10 . 00 - 10.10
Address, Albert E. Winship, LL. D.,
Music, Kentucky Babe,
Boston, Mass.
Normal Chorus
Singing, America
The Man W ho Put the
E E sin F E E T

For Cleansing the Blood

F O U N D AT W H I T N E Y ’ S
...""Hlllllll"- A NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PEN ••'M
Hiiii""..
Fountain Pens, 10 cents to $2.50. Large line o f
Pocket Books, Purses and Bill Folders.
New shipment of the finest assortment of Popular Bound
Books, including works by such world renowned authors as
David Phillips Graham, Geo. Barr McCutcheon, B. M. Bowers
and many others.-

E. H. WHITNEY,
PHARMACIST
PHILLIPS;

SPANISH MOSS.

-

-

-

MAINE

Farmers’ ’ Phone, 33-3

By Edna Worthley Underwood.
Upon a night of. Ma> ppqe long ago
The BrocLen witched, met in dis
content;
\
“ A-weary are we of this
barren
home,
And of these ghostly uplands where
we dwell;
Our ears are weary of the northern
wind,
That sobs and sobs across the black
pine lands.
Our hearts are V eary of the north
ern seas,
Those sullen wastes of water pale
and lone.
Tonight we’ll go elsewhere. There
lies a land
Wi "bin a country new, far, far to
south
W here Louis Le Grand was king—
and king likewise
>
Is folly and there fond frivolity.”
Here came they on a midnight mild
of May,
When thick the earth was flowerstarred as the ,sky,
And rich wi h honeysuckle, rose,
jasmine;
A purple velvet night bent overhead.
The wind was like a kiss one might
not catch,
And only love Vas here—delight and
love. /
But they who knew but sorrow, sighs
and tears
Were terror-stricken.
They fled
fast in fear.
(No place was this for them where
joy is king.)
In fear they fled nor paused to look
behind.
They fled and left their garments
gray of gripf,
Habiliments of woe and faded wigs,

lips was organized in 1794 by Ben
jamin Randall, the founder of the
denomination.
He had been hold
ing meetings in Farmington
and
when he heard that there was a new
settlement up ,the river called ,Uppertown, in which there were no
church privileges, he considered it a
call to duty.
To Uppertown (Phil
lips) he accordingly came and he
and his assistant,
John
Buzzell,
preached so effectively that ‘‘every
adult in town became hopefully piious.” A church was immediately or
ganized and a number of its mem
bers became preachers.
The denomination has always been
small for the reason that its min
istry has been chiefly rural.
In
villages and country communities its
message has been given, but its
work has been far-reaching.
Boys
and girls by the thousand
have
grown up beneath its molding influ
ence, then left their homes and gone
away to begin their career in some
city or community of the new west.
But the early influences
followed
them, and though they either join
ed churches of other denominations
or none, their lives were
nobler,
truer and purer, their influence was
stronger, healthier and sweeter be-

Advt.

A little excitement was caused
last Friday night about 6 o’clock by
the toot of the fire whistle at the
International Mfg. Co’s. mill. It was
occasioned bv fire catching around
the blower in the spool department.
The damage amounted to very lit
tle, as it was soon extinguished. Mr.
Weston is watchman at the mill and
Tie immediately gave the alarm, but
there was a little mix up in the
number of whistles and it wais not
quickly ascertained where the fire
was.
Why advertise whiskey in a religi
ous publication? In other words,
why use a medium that does not
appeal to the class of people you
cater to? If you want to reach the
sportsmen, guides and trappers place
your advertisement in Maine Woods.
Then you will be in the right atmos
phere.

M o th e rs Only K new l
“ A IL IN G .”

B>'
/V. S 'n
Nineteen-twentieths of the sidkness of
children have two causes: constipation
and worms!

Is a Common Expression,

And is usually an indication
of
some serious sickness that
will
soon develop unless the right remedy
is used.
There is one sure safe remedy
i
for
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Si-5k
Headache, Constipation and
Colds
HIGH PRESSURE DAYS.
in the first stages.
M en and w om en alik e h a v e to work
in cessantly w ith brain and hand , to hold
The True ‘ ‘L. F.” Atwood’s Medi
their own now adays.
N ever w ere the
over 60
dem ands o f business, the w a n ts of the cine, used and proved for
fam ily .
the
requirem ents o f
society, years.
Here Is one of the proofs:
m ore num erous.
T he first e ffect o f tne
“I owe my existence here
the
p raisew orth y effo rt to keep up w ith all
these th in gs is com m on ly seen
in
a past eight years to this wonderful
w eakened o r debilitated condition o f the
of roots, barks
and
nervous s y ste m , w hich results in d y s combination
pepsia. defective nutrition of both bodv
and brain, and in extrem e cases in com  herbs, the True “ L. F.” Atwood’s
plete nervous prostration.
i t is clearly Medicine.”
seen that w h at is needed is w h a t will
Mrs. O. M. Harrison, Brewer, Me.
sustain
the
s y ste m ,
g iv e
vigor
and
tone
to the nerves, and keep the
If you have never used ‘‘L. F.”
d igestive
and
a ssim ila tiv e
functions
Medicine, write today for
healthy
and active.
F rom
personal Atwood’s
know ledge, we •can recom m end
H o o d ’ s a free sample. ‘‘L. F.” MEDICINE
S arsap arilla fo r this purpose.
It
arts
on all the v ital organs, builds u p U c CO., Portland, Me.
w hole syste m , and fits m en and w om en
for these h igh -p re ssu re days.

MORE SCARE
THAN FIRE

A

SICK

HEADACHE.

Adrt

The danger of constipation is under
stood, but there are $0 different kinds of
worms that may exist in the stomach and
bowels, and children are especially apt to
have them. Usually stomachand pin worms.
Signs of worms are: Indigestion, with
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper
lip; sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; face at one time
Hushed, then pale and in a few cases the
face takes on a dull leaden hue; eyes
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short,
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little
rc d points sticking out on tongue; starting
during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened
a: d irregular; body may be hot; and
often, in children, convulsions.
Rid the child of worms and you will
have a healthy, happy child.
NOTE—Dr. True’s own prescription,
sold under the name of Dr. True’s Elixir,
is the best remedy in the world for worms.
It destroy s all worm life, expel s worms from
the body and makes thechild healthy again.
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.
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Ho

ing his middle finger to the first
guest of Mrs. Carrie Gilbert.
ing his ploughing.
The finger is doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vance, Mr. joint.
The mump® are at West .FarmingChester Keene was a guest
at
and Mrs. Geo Burke have moved to
ton.
^
Solon Mecham’s last Sunday.
the Gov. King house.
Bert Hardy has sold two cows and
George Gould has purchased a fine
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
purchased three more.
Mrs. Ellen Pullen Thursday, April 24. pair of oxen, .girthing over seven
People are inquiring for farms.
Lorenzo Wyman is clerking in the feet, of Will Moody of North Phil
There are quite a number around
Maine Land & Lumber Company s ore of his brother, S. J. Wyman.
lips.
here for sale and good ones too.
U N IO N C H U R C H .
Earle Moody is working for George
Miss
Bessie
Howard
is
passing
two
Commenced Work with 300,
Gould.
weeks at her home in Highland.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pas~
SALEM
000 Feet of Lumber
Mrs. W. F. Norton is sick.
tor.
’
Miss Hazel Spearin of New Port
Calendar for week ending May 3.
April 21.
land was a guest at the home
of
Sunday, APrii 27: Congregationalist
(Special to Maine Woods).
Ivan Ferrand has been visiting his
Mrs. H. S. Wing last week.
Sunday.
10.45, morning
worship. grandfather, Elias Reed.
FOR RHEUMATISM K ID N E Y S A N D B L A D D E R
Kingfield, April 21, 1913—Percy L.
Joseph Witham has gone to DixSermon, “ The Christian Church—Its
Gene Peabody was calling on old B. Cummings, a student of Stanley
field to work in, '".ihe mill.
Congregational Branch.’’ 12, Sunday friends in town this week.
High school, died at his home in
A son arrived at the home of Mr.
school.
7.30, evening worship, peo
Wesley Tash, who is employed in West Kingfield, following a
brief
and Mrs. Hardy Benson, Monday,
ple’s service. Music by Choral club. Malden, was home for a few days.
illness of pneumonia and diabetes,
April 14.
Address, “ Congregational Heroes.”
Frank Rowe has gone to Beverly, aged 18 years.
Headquarters for every
He would have
Percy Wilber has gone to Dead
Thursday evening, May 1: 7.30 p. Mass., for the summer. graduated in June as historian of
thing
in the hardware line.
m., first regular business meeting of
Fred Soule has started
sawing the das®, winning third rank in the River to teach school.
Christopher
Boyle
wiil
go
to
EusThe Federated church.
Lum bermen's Supplies,
long lumber at his mill.
course.
He was also alumni editor
the
Elias Reed has been sick
with of the K. H. S. magazine and taught tis to clerk at The Sargent,
Blacksmiths' Supplies,
*
grip; Percy Love joy also .has an at a class in general history. He was first! o f May.
Doors, W in dow s,
Stoves, Tinware,
Mrs. Harold Safford and daughter
tack} of it.
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Plumbing
Goods,
Sporting
Goods,
Russell Mills of Wilmington, Mass, Cummings. The funeral .services were are .with her husband in Farmington Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Mureeco, etc.
this
week.
April 20.
was in town a few days last week.
held from the Baptist church Sun
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
John Williamson of Hartford, Ct.,
Miss Lida Allen, who is in poor day afternoon, Rev. C. J. Longley of
Nettie Whiten is very sick at her
Repairing, etc.
was
the
guest
of
his
brother,
E.
C.
mother’s, threatened with bronchial health, is stopping with her aunt, ficiating.
Interment was made in
We buy for the lowest
Williamson, Wednesday and Thurs
pneumonia.
Mrs. Frank Morrison is Mrs. Edgar Wills1.
the old cemetery.
day.
Spot Cash prices, and give
taking care of her and Dr. Nichols 1 Grandma Wills celebrated her 75th
The Madison High School Dra
birthday April 15.
She received matic club will give the drama “ Priis in attendance.
our customers the benefit o f
of va e Tutor,’’ at French hall .Friday
Marion Haines has been very sick 108 birthday cards, a bouquet
STRATTON.
same.
with pneumonia but is some better hot house flowers and two birthday evening, April 25, for the benefit of
a few relatives and friends the K. H. S. Athletic association.
at this writing.
Her litbld sister cakes.
were
has also been very sick but is some called in the evening and
The pupils of the Primary school
April 21.
served with ice cream and cake.
what, bet ler.
building have raised money enough
Leon Savage has moved his family
J. J. Hunt has purchased a fine
to purchase an organ for the music o his father’s at Bigelow planta
pair of work horses.
room.
f
tion.
K N O W IT W E L L .
Mrs. Whitemore is .quite poorly.
The ball given by the pupils of
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Taylor and
' Tom Lock arrived home from New
Mrs. R. L. Kimball’s dancing school little daughter, Florence, have re
to Wednesday evening was wei'l attend
York last Tuesday with a furlough F a m ilia r Features W ell Known
turned to their home in Bingham.
Hundreds of Ph illip s Citizens.
for 30 days.
ed.
When they were here Mrs. Taylor
A familiar burden in many homes.
Some very interesting prayer meet
George Williamson and family ha
joined the Pythian. Sisters.
'
The burden of a “ bad back.”
ings are held each week we
ape
moved to Mercer.
L. T. Hinds is driving the logs he
A lame, a weak or an aching back
glad, to learn.
*
The Maine Land & Lumber Co., hauled las.t winter to the saw mill
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Frank Eldridge’s wife and
baby
commenced work at the village mill to be manufactured.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak this week.are visiting at Fred Lant’s.
They are employing a
A. M. Jones will move his family “ Here, th at’ s not for y o u .” “ B u t,
Traveling is ■{•he worst it has been kidneys.
crew of half a dozen men with Geo. to Mt. Bigelow camps this week.
Mama, I won’ t be happy ’ till I g et one”
for a number of years. Teams near
Here is Phillips testimony.
True of Phillips as sawyer.
They
The friends of Daisy Fot er, sent
Bring baby with you when you come
John A. Fraser, Phillips, Me., says: have on hand 300,000 feet of lumber her a postcard shower last week in to see our new line o f Wakefield g oly sink in the mud.
Carroll Young of Kingfield
was “ About ten years ago I had rheu* for local sawing.
at the Maine General hospital, Port carts and carriages
Consider the little one, its com fort as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ridley matic pains and I suffered a
great
The new officers of the Junior land, where she is for trea ,ment
as your own satisfaction, when you
last Friday.
deal. The pains wrere in my hack scouts are Clifford Stevens, captain; Her many friends will be glad to well
buy a carriage.
Mr®. A. J. Merriman of Jay was and limbs and sometimes I thought Myron Hapgood, secretary; Norman hear she is gaining.
Our large variety o f carriages gives
I could no,t endure the trouble. The Butterfield j treasurer; Asa
Small,
in town Tuesday.
Abner Mayo of Freeman was in you abundant opportunity to m ake &
choice.
town last week with some of his
There are quite a number of c a s r secretions from my kidneys were in |leader.
C. F. C H A N D L E R & SO N ,
bad
shape.
I
tried
many
ways
to
|
h
.
A.
McKenney
is
selling
out
very nice maple syrup and maple
es of measles in town and many oth
PHILLIPS.
MAINE
get
relief
but
nothing
helped
me
j
his
stock
o
f
goods,
sugar.
For a good many years he
ers have been exposed.
until
I
got
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills
at
i
Frank
Hodgman
is
expected
home
has been here nearly every spring.
Mr. Hunt has purchased a niew
William McClure, the stage driver,
plough which he can ride while do- Cragin’s Drug Store (now Preble’s from California the first of May to
Drug Store) and began their use. take hi3 job on the railroad.
was taken suddenly very ill between
Wholesale and Retail
It did not take them long to remove
The Pythian ■’sisters will hold their Bigelow and L. T. Hind’s.
When
Leave your orders early for next
annual supper^Wednesday, April 30, he got o Mr. Hind’s he was too sick
Humors Come to the Surface in the my troubles.”
w inter’ s supply. For prices apply to
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 to which Knights and their families to go further.
spring as in no other season.
They
Dr. Walker
was
BEAL & McLEARY,
don’t run themselves all pff that cents. -Footer-Milburn Co., Buffalo, as well as Sisters and families are called and after a flew hours he was
Office at Phillips Station.
New
York,
sole
agents
for
the
Uni
invited
way, however, but mostly remain
able to go home.
His illness was
Stephen Pullen remains in poor caused by eating canned lobster, it
in the system.
Hood’s Sarsaparil ited States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and health.
His daughter, Mrs. Franc- is supposed.
la removes them, wards off danger,
take no other.
|is Mitchell, of Lowell, Mass., came
makes good health .sure.
Mrs. Charles Armstrong is visit
Advt
A d v t . ! home Friday night.
ing friends and relatives in Boston
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar PulpMr. and Mrs. Carl Cole have for a few weeks.
wood wanted, delivered at any station
moved to J. W. Jordan’s re a1'.
Eugene Peabody visited! relatives on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R .
between Farmington and Rangeley and
Lou Carville is sick and typhoid and friends here recently.
between Strong and Salem.
is feared.
The friends cf Mrs. Nellie Dudley
Mrs. C. H. Nye of New Portland remembered her recently with
a A. W. M cL ea r y , Phillips, Me.
has been with her sister, Mrs. F. postcard shower fcr which she was
E. Boynton, for a week.
very pleased and wishes to thank
Ray Hutchins has been
drawn all.
traverse juryman for the May term
of S. J. court.
Ber. Richards and family
have
EAST MADRID
moved to Bigelow.
STABLE W IT H HOUSE.
Allie Witham and family have
l
April 21.
moved to Farmington.
Large comfortable rooms. Just th »
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jackson have
Mr and Mrs. Orren McKeene of place to spend a few weeks in the sum
moved into the .Fred Cross rent va Dryden are visiting their daughter, mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
cated by B. E Ames.
Mrs. Solon Mecham, for a while.
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Mis® Fera Gould assisted
Mrs. Both telephones.
Mrs. Philander But is was in, Farm
Bath roam.
ington from Tuesday to Saturday, fh Ralph McLaughlin in her house
GEO. L. LAKIN ,
cleaning a few days last week.
Miss Jennie Wheeler .is teaching
Proprietor
Subscribe now for M aine Wooda,
Phillips,
Maine
che only newspaper of its kind in school in Madrid and boarding with
Mrs. Harvey Wing.
the world.
Drs. Currier ar.d Higgins of Phil
lips performed a small operation on
There is n o case on record of a co ue rh . Fred Fraser last Thursday, amputat-

PROMISING YOUNG
MAN PASSES AWAY

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Phillips Hardware Co.

FARMINGTON

Phillips Hardware Co.

COAL

5000 Cords

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

NOTICE

W IL L O W S H O T E L

WALL PAPER

For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

C . E. D Y E R ’S

STRONG,

E.. C. Higgins, M. D.

M AINE.

cold or iagripne develojaine into b ron
chitis. pneum onia or consum ption
a fte r
F o le y ’s H oney and T ar Com pound
has
been taken.
T he genuine is in a y e l
low package. Refuse su b stitu te s. R . H .
Preble,
1 ih.illi.ps; L. L . M itchell, K in g field.

Adv»

TO PIANO BUYERS
1 have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less
than city concerns get out of you with “ highest
awards", “ 108 checks", “ club sales", etc., etc.

See me before you buy=not after.
C H A S. W . NORTON,
C h u rch

S tr«et

-

-

Farm in gton,

M ain e

TRADE WITH

MILLS
THE WATKINS MAN

AND
BE SATISFIED
The man who pays the
money back with a

SMILE
If goods do not please

iw w w w w w w w m n n n in m <

Office over National Bank.

DR. B. J, K E N D A L L ’S Q U IC K
L IE F .

RE

Phillips,

-

Maine.

Both ’ Phones

Are you troubled Avith malaria,
cramps or any pain in the bowels or
s <oo)ach?
If you are perhaps you
want to get rid of them.
You can
^Attorney and Counsellor at Law
by taking Dr. B. J. Kendall’s Quick
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
Reilief.
Go to the store of R. H.
Preble and get a bottle, take iti ac PHILLIPS, - - - - M AINS
cording to direction®.
If i.t cures
you, step in and tell the druggist so.
If it doesn’t alep in just the same,
J. BLAINE MORRISON
and tell him thaA, and he will hand
you right back the ducats you paid
him..
Do you suppose this offer
would be made if we had any doubt Beal Block. PkillipH Fire and Life Insurance.
about what Dr. .B. J. Kendall’s Quick
Relief will do for you?
But if you
really enjoy pain in the stomach
and bowels and wan'i to retain it
perjmemeaitly, let Dr. B. J. Kendall’s
DENTIST
Quick Relief alone, for the Quiok Re
S h c h m t to D r. Blliott
lief won’t let pain in the atomadh
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 6.
Evading* bp
and bowels alone.
appointment.

D. R. R O S S

Attorney - at - Law

Dr. W. J. Carter,

11
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R E S O L U T IO N S

OF R E S P E C T.

Whereas the Supreme Ruler
of
the universe has seen fit to transfer
our Sister Carrie Cushman fromj this
Grange below to the great Grange
above,
Therefore: Resolved, that, in the
passing of Sister Cushman this
Grange has lost a valuable member,
the commjuni'y a worthy and
ex
emplary woman and the family of
the deceased a kind and indulgent
wife and mother,
Resolved, That dn token of our
respect for the memory of the de
ceased our charter te draped in
mourning for thiity days,
Resolved, That these resolutions
be spread on our records and a
copy be sent to the bereaved fam
ily and published in the Maine
Woods.
*
Berta Holt,
Bertha Chandler,
*
Effie Graffam,
Commi ytee.

keeping soon.
Mrs. Luce’s place
BURGLARY AT
in the office is taken by Clarence
Ta&h.
r
Mrs. A. C. Robbins and daughter,
DAGGETT & WILL’S Crystel,
were in Farmington on busfrie&s Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Vining

Remembered

With ' Mrs. Richard Burns and Mrs. Scott

car was broken into at the same
time.
Some ham belonging to C.
V. Starbird was taken from the car
and several other things. A small
amount o f change was taken from
the cash register and some
odd
pieces of money including 25 cent
pieces and 5 cent pieces with holes
in them, etc.
Every effort is be
ing made to locate the guilty; party.
George Webster has returned to
Rangeley; where he will work in the
Rangeley Lake House this summer.
Mrs. Webster and daughter, Ruth,
will join him there May 1, and will
work during the summer. It will be
remembered that Mr. Webster was
a great sufferer from blood poison
ing for several months and during
the time was obliged .to have one
finger amputated.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Look were
in Farmington on business Tuesday
afternoon.
•
Russell Robbins and friend,
Mr.
Smith from Industry were
recent
guests of A. C. Robbins and fam
ily.
The roads are reported as being
in very bad condition outside of
the village.
The village roads are
being thoroughly repaired by Com
missioner Eustis and his men.

HOLD ALL DAYS
GRANGE MEETING
North Franklin

Grange

Making

Kingsley were called to Farmington
Rapid Strides In Membership
last week by the serious illness of
their nieces, daughters of Mr. and
P. Members Discuss
Mrs. Wilson Haines. Both children
North Franklin Grange had anoth
Building
were suffering from pneumonia.
er busy day Saturday, April 19.
Mrs. P. D. Stubbs was in FarmingThe meeting was called to order
ton Saturday afternoon.
at 10.3o wiijh a large attendance.
(Special t o Maine WooAs).
Brother J. A. Norton and wife and
Mr.s. Roxana Vining was very
Brothers Sweet and Cook were Pres
Strong, April 22—Henry Raimsdell pleasantly remembered last Friday
ent from Aurora Grange. The first
is suffering from blood poison
in by a shower of over 100 postcards,
it being her 82nd birthday.
S
and. second degrees were worked on
one o f his hands.
a large class.
Mrs. Mattie Hinds and little son, has a host of friends who hope she
Saturday, May 3, there will be an
Philip, returned Saturday morning will pass many more happy birth
She is stopping with
her
all day’s meeting a® it is impossible
from South Strong, where Mrs. Hind days.
(to do the work and have the enter
has been caring for Mrs. Sam Con- son, L. A. Vining and family for a
tainment in an afternoon.
ant the past three weeks.Mrs. few months.
Miss Gladys Johnson has finished
There is talk of having the de
Conan t’s friends are glad to know
gree team of Farmington
Grange
she is gaining from her recent se wopk for Mrs. P. D. Stubbs and h.
returned to her home.
work the third and fourth degrees
vere illness.
later.
Mrs. J. C. McLeary of Farmington ' Miss Elsie Oliver has gone to
father,
After a bountiful dinner the lit
visited her brother, D. E. Leighton, Farmington to visit her
Henry Oliver.
erary program was given by Sister
and family a few days last week.
Mrs. Redo Spencer and Miss MarShirjey Holt’s side. Following is the
Mrs. O. B. Head and little daugh
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
program:
»
guretta Sample were in Farmington
ter
from
New
Sharon
visited
her
M
. W
’
S
S
has been
used for over S IX T Y Y EAR S by M ILLIONS of cousin, Mrs. P. D. Stubbs,
Instrumental music
a few on business one day recently.
MOTHERS for their C H IL D R E N W H ILE
Lonnie Blanchard of Stratton was
A farce by Sisters Berta
Holt,
u
TEETH ING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It days the first of the week.
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
a
recent
visitor
in
town.
Bertha
Boston
and
Ada
Staples
was
Miss
Freda
Mitchell
of
the
Farm
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab ington Normal .school spent Sunday
E. S. Kingsley is slowly improv
much enjoyed, as all the parts were
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
EUSTIS
finely taken.
Sister Boston
im
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ,’ 1 and take no other wi h her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. ing from his recent severe illness,
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
personating a gentleman’s part was
his
friends
are
glad
to
know.
S. Mitchell.
The members of Marathon Lodge,
all right and brought down the
Mrs. Alphdnso Luce has finished
April 21.
house.
work in the Farmer’s central tele No. 96, K. of P. have held several
Mrs. Bennie King and son, Norm Reading,
PR O B A TE N O TIC E S.
meetings
of
late
to
discuss
their
Grace Whorff
phone office and has gone to Auburn,
an, are visiting her parents,
Mr. Reading,
H. W. Worthley
where she will join Mr. Luce, who plans for building a large hall o. and Mrs. George Tanguay.
Mrs. Reading,
Calistia Shepard
is working in the stable of Mr. Hast their lot the coming summer. It
Tanguay
is
in
poor
health.'
*
NOTICE
Monologue,
Louise Berry
ings, and they are going to house- not fully decided yet whether! they
Everett Taylor arrived dn town Reading,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
will build this summer or some time
Lucinda Butterfield.
been duly appointed Executrix a t the last will and
April 21 with his- bride,
formerly Reading,
a little later.
Sarah Graffam
testament of Elmer W . Simmons, late of King-field
Miss Amy Wilbur of Rangeley. They Dialogue., Bro. C. E. Berry and wife
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
Mrs. Willard Bubier is working for
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
R heum atism a s a result of
kidney
mands against the estate of said deceased are de trouble, s t i ff an d aah&ng jo in fs , b a c k  Mrs. D. E. Leighton, who has been are going to keen house in Hartley
Brother Ja.mes A. Norton
made
sired to present the same for settlement, and all ache and sore kidneys wiU all yield to
Ranger’s house until he has
his very good remarks as usual.
He
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
quite
ill
of
late.
She
is,
however,
th e use of F oley K id n e y P ills.
They
new house completed.
immediatelysays that ,Sta e Master Stetson is
are tonic in actio n , quick in resu lts, slowiy recovering, her many friends
Florence F. Simmons
Mrs. Charles Smart and daughter, hoping to get a large class to take
curative aiiwaiye.
W . S. S k elton , S tan 
v/ill be pleased to know.
April 15.1913
ley, Ind ., s a y s : “ I wpiuld not take $100
Georgia, and son, Lloyd, have re the sixth degree.
He thinks the
for the relief from kidney trouble I re 
Mrs. Myron Witherell has been turned home from’ Dexter,
where degree in .this part o f the county
ceived from one sin gle bocx o f
F oley
somewhat
better
at
this
writing.
K id n ey PjMs.”
R . H . Preble, P hillip s;
NOTICE.
they have been all winter.'
should be worked in Phillips as we
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones have
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he L . L . M itch ell, K in g field .
(J. P. Sylvester and son,
Hugh, are near the center and have the
has been duly appointed Executor of the last
AdvL been in Lewiston the past
week, are down river.
will and testament of Americus V. Hinds, late of
largest hall.
The object of
this
Kingfield, in the County of Franklin, deceased,
where Mrs. Jones went for medical
Mrs. Lezier Fotter is very
low is o.n account of
and given bonds as the la w directs. All persons
the
National
treatment, also to visit their son, at the home of her son, James Fot
having demands against the estate of said de
Grange which mee is in New Hamp
ceased, are desired to present the same for settle
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
Ben Jones, and wife.
ter.
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested to
shire the latter part of the year.
make payment immediately.
[Seal]
It was discovered Sunday
after
Mrs. Ben Durrell was 91 years old There is only one thing lacking at
Wallace S. Safford.
Franklin, ss:
noon by Verne Richardson that the April 20 and Mr. and Mrs.
John our meetings, and that is we would
April 15. 1913.
Supreme Judicial Court,
February Term, A. D. 1913. store of Daggett & Will on Depot Bubier took dinner there.
like to see more of the
bro hers
during
Action No. 201—Cora D. Knapp of street, had be^o entered
Arthur Robertson has returned present.
NOTICE.
Phillips, within the County of Franklin, Saturday nigh .
It was found the home from the Spencer, where he
One sister remarked .that she
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has administratrix of the estate of Philo P. entrance was made through a back
ha& been working all winter.
been duly appointed Administratrix of the estate Knapp, late of Madrid, in said County
thought the patrons wanted to go
of Edward J. Rector, late of Rangeley, in the
window.
The window was smashed
C. E. Leavitt has gone to Flag somewhere to be out in such going.
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds of Franklin, deceased, versus Orion L.
as the law directs. All persons having demands Knapp, residence unknown. On promis in and a bunch of shingles was us staff to work on a house which
he She knewr she did, as she had driv
against the estate of said deceased are desired to sory note dated at said Madrid, July 9th, ed to climb up on.
As near as is building for Walter Hinds. Maur
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
en nearly five miles.
If some of
thereto are requested to make payment immedi A. D. 1894, given by said Orion L. can be estimated about $20
worth ice and Chester Cox are
working the brothers had pluck equal to the
Knapp to said Philo P. Knapp, in his
ately.
life time, for the sum of One Hundred was taken, Including canned goods, there also.
Clara M. Rector.
sisters the hall would be full. Let
Dollars, with interest. Date of writ jack-knives, shir s, pipes, candy,
A pril 16. 1913.
everyone remember that there W’ill
October 3rd, A. D., 1912, and duly en etc.
Then it was found a freight h e e d t h e c o u g h t h a t h a n g s o n
be an all day’s meeting; Saturday,
tered in this Court at February Term
T he seeds o f consum ption m a y be the
A t a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and A. D. 1918, when and where notice was
Work in the forenoon,
cause, and a cough that h a n g s on w e a k  May 3.
for the County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday
F o le y ’s H o n ey and T a Program in the afternoon.
of April, in the year of our Lord one thous ordered as follows:
Druggists
Claim
H a m ilto n ’s
Old ens the system .
Com pound checks the cough, h e als the
and nine hundred and thirteen,
[Seal]
Correspondent.
Thefollowing mattershaving been presented for
English Black Oil Is the Best.
inflam ed
m em bran es
an d stren gth en s
U p o n t h e f o r e g o i n g , It appearing to
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
the lun gs.
E . D. R oun tree,
Stillm ore,
the Court that the said Orion L Knapp
hereby ORDERED:
Ga . s a y s : “ L a grippe le ft
m e a deep
That notice thereof be given to all persons in is not an inhabitant of this State, am
The above is a strong statement, seated, h a ck in g , painful cough
Read Maine Woods the only n e w t'
w hich
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be has no tenant, agent, or attorney in
F
o
le
y
’s
H
o
n
ey
and
T
ar
com
p
letely c u r paper of its kind in the w orld.
bu
experience
right
here
in
Phillips
published three weeks successively in the Maine
e d .’ ’
R , H . Preble, P hillip s;
L.
L.
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said this State, and that his goods or estat*
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court has been
attached, it is ORDERED proves it to he reailly true. The ev- M itchell, K in g fie ld .
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues by the Court that the PLAINTIFF j idence is positive, there is no guess
Advt
FOR B UR N S, B R U IS E S A N D SORES.
day of May. A . D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the
R. H. Preble has
forenoon, and to be heard thereon if they see cause the said Orion L. Knapp to be noti- work about it.
T he
quickest
an d
su re st
cure for
cause,
burns, bruises, boils, sores, in fla m m a 
the pendency of this suit, by been selling Hamilton’sOld English
tion an d al*l skin d isea ses is B u ck len ’s
A rth u r E. Harmon, of Freeman, ward. First publishing three weeks successively m i
„
..
A rn ic a Salve.
In fou r d ay s it cured L.
account of Shepard L. Huff, guardian, presented. Maine Woods, a newspaper print* d ir
Chi f°r scjme time and manj
H . H a flin . of Iredell. T e x ., o f a sore on
Milton C. N ile, late of Rangeley, deceased. Phillips, in the Couuty of Franklin, an of the customers have been in
t'o
his
an
k
le
w
hich
pained h im so ho could
First account of Isa E. Huntoon, administratrix,
w alk .
Should be
in
every
abstract of the Writ and Declaration, tell of the benefits received. Hampresented.
The seal brown percheron stallion, hardly
nouse.
O nly 25c.
R ecom m ended b v R.
James P. Dudley, late of Eustis, deceased. Peti and this Order of Court thereon, th. ilto(ri’s 01d English Black Oil, is the weight 1,500 lbs., will stand for service H . P reble,
P h ilip s ;
L.
L.
Mit-chell.
.
, ,
,
„ ’
. ..
tion for widow’s allowance presented by Nellie first publication to be thirty days at i
in g fie ld ; Clhas. E . D y e r. S tro n g; R id 
M. Dudley.
least, before the term of said Court to S^eatest healer known today.
One this season. Terms $10.00 to warrant, K
d le ’s P h a rm a cy . R an g eley.
Philip H. Stubbs. Late of Strong, deceased. be holden at Farmington aforesaid, on man is grateful because it cured his! GEO H
Advt
BEAL
A von A/Ip
W ill and petition for probate thereof, presented
by Phillip D. Stubbs, one of the executors named the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1913. rheumatism, another used iti in a i
that he may then and there in our said i f r e s h c u t ^
s a id
„ e n e V iC T s a w ,
therein.
****** ** ** ** ** *****************
W illia m E. Bates, late of Strong, deceased. Will Court appear, and show cause, if any i
and petition for probate thereof, presented by he have why judgement should not anything equal it. And wre will hand
*
<
Anna V . Bates, the executrix named therein.
be rendered against him and execution you back your (money cheerfully if
*
Sedgeley Ross, late of Rangeley, deceased. Will issued accordingly.
yon are not satisfied.
and petition for probate thereof, presented by
❖
Attest: B. M. Small, Clerk.
Almena V. Ross, the executrix named therein.
Advt
A true Abstract of the Writ and De
❖
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge of Said Court.
Attest: A . L. Fenderson. Register.
claration, and Order of Court thereon.
❖
A true copy.
Attest: B. M. Small, Clerk.
❖
❖
❖
r s

in s l o w

s

o o t h in g

Many Birthday Cards—K. of

y r u p

WESTON CHIEF

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 26th

I shall receive a full carload of
* fresh country horses
direct from
*
* Illinois,
*

“ Pittsburgh Perfect”
Wire Fencing is best ail through.
T h e wire is drawn from a special quality o f open
T H E B E S T hearth material— tough, pliable, strong, lon g lived
W IR E
like old-tim e iron wire. It is tliu finest fencing
wire possible to manufacture:

T h e L i g h t for the H o m e fo"r Income
use— the best lamp you can buy is the Rayo.
There is no fjlare; no flicker. The light is soft and clear. The Rayo
is a lo w priced lamp, but you cannot get better light at an y price.
Rayo lamps are lighting more than three million homes.
The

Save the Children’s Eyes—and Your Own.
wI a m n Lighted without removing chimney

or
*“*
shade.
Easy to clean and rewick.
Made in various styles and for all purposes.
A t D ia le r s E v e ry w h e re

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Albany

Buffalo

Boston

N ew York

G a lv a n iz in g H eavily galvanized b y our ow n new and perfect
P er fect
Process, the w ire is positively moisture - proof.
T h e fact that

All Stay W ire* and Line W ires are Electrically W elded
THE WELD
not only eliminates the weakening and
moisture-gathering wraps, clam ps I
and ties, but practically^transforms
the fence into one piece o f perform
•
ated steel.
,
—,
fcuSmalview—AjmfcMtulKOperfect Nottue
No Waste Wire There is n o waste wire to make useless w eigh t;
instead, heavier wire is used and a l l the weight
NoWasteWeight is fe n c e . Stay wires being o f the same size a«
line wires, the

“ Pittsburgh P erfect” F e n ce is the S trongest in the W o r ld
73 Styles and sizes, adapted to every purpose—FIELD*
FARM, RANCH LAW N , POULTRY.
JE V E R Y R O D GUA R A N TE E D P E R FE C T.

Sold by
C. V. STARBIRD
STRONG,

-

MAINE

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Consisting o f heavy draft
horses, farm chunks and
drivers. These horses are
being bought by a shipper
o f many years’ experience i
in buying for the eastern
trade, and my orders were to buy only such horses
as would satisfy the purchaser. I also have about
thirty-five fresh and acclimated horses on hand now.
All horses warranted ap represented but not
against sickness or accident.

C L A R E N C E A. D Y E R ,

*
*
*
*
*

t

LIVERM ORE FALLS, M AINE +

Also dealer in Agricultural Im
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
plements of all kinds.

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,
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JUST
Received
a new line of

ARROW
SHIRTS
at $1.50 each

MONARCH
SHIRTS
made in the
same ifactory
$1.00 each.
All are coat
shirts w i t h
cuffs attached
Some are made
with
French
soft cuffs and
have separate
collar to match
ARROW
COLLARS
always in stock
tw o f o r a
quarter
Try u s for
your next
shirt and col
lars
AT THE

CLOTHING
STORE

APRIL 24, 1913,

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
C. E. Parker started up his auto
last weok and took a spin up througbi
Main street.
This is the
first
auto .to appear on our streets this
year.
The 1913 club met with Mrs. C. EParker last Friday afternoon.
Re
freshments of hot biscuit, cold
tongue, pickles, olives, cake,
co f
fee* and bonbons were served.
Mr, and Mrs. George L.
Lakin
were in Waterville and
Lewiston
last week.
Master Richard Field accompanied
his mother, Mrs. D. F. Field and
Mrs. H. H. Field to New York last
Tuesday morning. 1
C. F. Chandler is making extensive
repairs on several of the rooms in
his residence.
1 Pearl Ramsdell and Mr. Bernard
of Weld were at A. W. Bean’s over
Sunday.
Charles Davis of Farmington was
the guest over Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. John Teague.
He also visited
Mr. and Mrs'. Lester Bean.
Mrs. iJ. .F. Hilton was in Lewiston
from (Saturday until Wednesday with
her daughter, Miss Helen, and other
relatives. She also visited in Port
land.
Arthur Shepard erected a marten
house on the lawn last week and it
is expected that things will be very
chatty in that neighborhood in the
near future.'
County Attorney J. Blaine Morrison}
is having many improvements made
in his office in Beal block. A hard
wood floor, new paper and
paint
have made the same neat and1 attrac
tive.
1
Misses
Gladys
Bates,
Florian
Wheeler, Kathleen Noble and Hortense Butler made a horseback trip
to Strong last Sautrday taking their
lunch along and making a day of it.
It goes without saying
that
the
trip was enjoyed.
Edgar M. Berry and family of Pine
street, Lewistcn, will soon move to
17 Orange street, Lewiston.
Mrs.
Berry was formerly Miss Florence
Hinkley of Rangeley.
Miss Alice Vaughan of Strong was
the guest of Mrs. D. F. Field Mon
day night.
, J. Scott Brackett of Bowdoin was
the guest of Dr. B. Sherman Elliott
of Auburn for the week end.
Miss Gladys Morton is assisting
Miss Tressie Carroll while Mrs. H.
H. Field is in New York.
/J. C. Tirrell was making a trip
through the woods in No. 6 last
Sunday and he reports the
snow
three feet deep in many places and
about one foot generally.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beal
have
moved into the cottage house own
ed by B. .Frank Beal below* the vil
lage on the west side of the river.
Mrs. S. J. Bangs and Mrs. S. L.
Twomhly were in Kingfield Sunday
to a tend the funeral of their nep
hew, Percy L. B. Cummings.
It is expected there will be work
at the meeting of Hope
Rebeltah

lodge Friday evening.
The com
mittee on refreshments are
Mrs.
A. D. Graffam, Mrs. Fred Mor ton,
Mrs. J. E. Noble.
Mrs. M. W. Bean has been
ill
this week with a bilious attack.
Phillips friends extend much sym
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cum
mings of Kingfield in the loss
of
their only son.
Rev. Fr. T. J. McLaughlin will be
in town next Wednesday and at 6
o’clock Thursday morning, May 1,
will celebrate mass at St. Anthony’s
Cottage, the home o f Miss Cornelia
T. Crosby.
Miss Emma Russell of Rangeley
will take part in the Arbor day ex
ercises at the Normal school, Farm
ington, where she is a student.
The L. O. club met with Mrs. E.
B. Currier last week Thursday. Re
freshments o f fruit salad, sandwich
es, olives, cake, doughnuts and cof
fee were served.
The meeting this
week will be held with Miss Elma
Byron.
"
The social at the church, parlors
last Friday night was very well at
tended and a good time enjoyed by
all.
The disposition, of the “ white
elephants’’ wag the special feature
of the evening and the packages
were eagerly sought after as they
contained many valuable (?) articles.
Hcai. N. P. Noble autioneered thje
articles and some of them went at
big prices, but no money was used
in the transaction.
Miss G.
V.
Wilbur was the fortunate one to
draw the spring hat.
A
peanut
race was won by Miss
Amanda
Bourque.
Refreshments of marg
uerites, fapey cookies and
coffee
were served.
Miss Miriam Brack
ett was the hostess, assisted
by
Mrg. 'C. E. Parker.
This will un
doubtedly be the last social
until
the fall months.
Mrs. Walter Kennedy has
been
quite ill this week with a severe
cold and sore throat.
Mrs. L. G. Voter has been suffer
ing with an attack of asthma, hut
we are glad to report her much bet
ter.
*■
Mrs. Fred Ellsworth of the Mil©
Square has not been as well for a I
day or two past.
*
' |
Free Baptist Conference will be
in the vestry Saturday, the 26th, at
2.30 p. m.
Next Sunday will be Congragaticfnalist Sunday at the Union church,
for it will be the last Sunday at least|
for two years, in which the services
are conducted by the Congregation
al church.
The subject in
the
morning will be “ The Congregation
al Denomination,” and in the even
ing “ Congregationalist Heroes.’ ’
Bert Millett has purchased
the
Page property cn Upper
Central
street, and will ocoupy the same
about the last o f the week.—Kertnebeo Journal.

N o m a tte r h o w long- you su ffered , or
w hat other rem ed ies have failed to cure,
Foley K id n e y Pills! will su re ly help you.
T hey are ge n u in e ly ton ic, stre n g th e n 
ing and cu ra tive , build up th e
kidneys
and restore th e ir reguar a c tio n . John
V elb ert, F o ste r, C alif., s a y s ; “ I su ffe r
RECOMMENDED
FOR
A GOOD R E A 
ed m a n y years w ith kidney trouble and
SON.
could never g e t relief until I tried F o 
C. H . Grant, 230 W a v e r ly S t., Peoria, ley K id n ey P ills which e ffe c te d a c o m 
111., sa y s:
“ B a ck a ch e
and congested plete cu re .’ ’
R . HI Preble, P h illip s; L.
kidneys m ade m e su ffer in tense pains. L . M itc h e lljiC in g fie ld , M ain e.
W a s alw a ys tired and flo a tin g
species
Advt.
bothereft me.
T o o k F o le y K id n e y P ills
and saw big- im pro vem en t
a fte r
third
day.
I kept on until e n tire ly
freed
of all 'trou b le and su ffe rin g . T h a t ’ s 'W h y
I recom m end F o le y K id n e y P ills. T h e y
cured m e .”
R . H . P reble, P h illip s; L .
L. M itchell, K in g field .
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D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

P AT RO N-|

PO SIT O RS

licits the patronage o f new ones.

WHO

ABSOLUTE

8AFETY

O UR C A P IT A L
of

CO N S ID E R #

$ 110 ,000.00

A N D SURPLUS]
guarantees

f

|

t
, i

; ^

!
i

TE R E S T RATE

18 T H E

HIGH-|

8UCH 8A FE T Y .

Agency for Universal

Phillips National

SEED PEAS
and
GRASS SEEDS!

Bank
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

Coats,
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00
Suits,
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $18.00, $25.00
Serge Dresses,
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00

KIM O NAS
SHORT A N D LONG

25c

50c

$1 .00

$1.50

$ 2 .0 0 ?

BUTTO NS

Bring in the cloth and we will cover your buttons
for IO cents a dozen.
It will save you time
and trouble covering them by hand.
Farm ers’ telephone

IHJTTEHICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

C. M. HOYT
Phillips, Me. *

Cucumbers, Radishes
Oranges and Bananas
Beetg an(J C abb

T R Y MY

S

W A TC H ES

are selling 17 jew el W a lt !] hamW eMovements
twenty year
I ’ gauranteed watchandcases
for $15.00
: :; Call or write for our prices on
Watches, Clocks, Jew elry and
ImM •
4 Silverware.
[j A. G. C R O N K H ITE ,
4

P H IL L IP S ,

!i

M A IN E .

FORMOSA TEA j
FOR 25e PER POUND *

I!

Farm ers’ ’ Phone 39-12

^

RIGHT THIS WAYFOR

BEAUTY FLOUR,
SUNSHINE COOKIES,
AND CHEESE

C A S H G R O C E R Y STO R E
Phillips, Me.

Please address all communications to
N ew Sharon, Me. and receive prompt
and careful attention.

TOOTHAKER’ S
Cash Store

B. S. BEEDY’S,

NOTICE

AT

Open Saturday
Evenings.

Coats and Suits

AT

IN-J

E 8 T R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W I T H (

i

I

x i■
f

FIRST.j

T H A T 8 A F E T Y , A N D O UR

Steam Laundry.

I

1!

all o f her old customers and so

The cuts show an excellent rubber heel flexible
sole, every day house shoe made by the Davis New
Process. A good looking, good w earing roomy shoe
that can have tap nailed on to it when it needs re
pairing. The price is $1.50.

at

I

AGE OF T H A T C L A 8 S ©F DE-!

Ladies’ House Shoes

i

r

And she will be pleased to see Y

The wholesale price o f Bass Shoes have advanc
ed 10 to 15 cents a pair. The retail price o f Bass
Shoes has not advanced at our store. W e sell at the
old prices. We are trying to do our part to keep
down the high cost o f living.

■

untrimmed HATS can be | :
found at the store of
Y

Mrs. Grace Mitchell

6- G o .

No. 2 Beal Block,

?
A new line o£ trimmed and $ |

Advt.

S e d g e le y

|

F R A N K F. G R A V E S ,

Registered Optometrist

